


To know Mo is to love Mo! 

Barbara Cawthorne Grafton's daily email meditations 
have become essential reading for her Geranium Farm 
listserv devotees. Now you can enjoy Mo's e-wisdom 
in two hard-copy compilations: The Almost Daily 
eMos ($16.00, paper), and From the Geranium Farm 
($15.00, paper). 

More Mo! 

Equally distinctive and personal is her JourneyBook, 
Yes! We'll Gather at the River! ($15.00, paper). Written 
in Grafton's beautiful prose, it is a timely, eloquent and 
witty reminder that holiness is where we are now, not 
where we ought to be. 

Who better to publish this unique Episcopalian voice 
than CPI, the official publisher of the Episcopal 
Church. 

To purchase, visit your local Episcopal Booksellers 
Association bookstore* or contact CPI at 
(800) 242-1918 or www.churchpublishing.org 

*For a listing of EBA bookstores, go to www.episcopalbooksellers.org 

CPI 
Church Publishing Incorporated Digitized by Google 
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CHAIR 

with FIBRE RUSH SEAT 

Since 1877 
R.Geissleri Inc. 

P.O. Box 432 
Old Greenwich, CT 06870 

Phone: (203) 637-5115 

DEDICATED TO STAINED 
GLASS EXCELLENCE 

FOR MORE 1liAN A 

Cl!NTIJRY ROHLFS 

& TIIEPAYNE 

STIJDIO HAVE 

BEEN CREATING 

& CONSERVING 

STAINED GLASS 

WINDOWS 

WORLDWIDE. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION & UTBRATURE 
PLEASE WRll'E, PAX, PHONE OR E-MAIL TO: 

Rohlfs Studio Inc. 
783 South. 3rd. Ave. 
Mount Vernon, NY 10550 ..-om,.--, 
PAX - 914-699-7091 

800-969-4106 

BE SURE TO 
VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

www.Rohlfstudio.com 

.;:�;.�::�:.. e-mail: rohlfl@aol.com 
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SUNDAY'S READINGS 

Love Proven in the Test 
'I give you a new commandment' ( John 13:34). 

The Fifth Sunday of Easter, May 9, 2004 
Acts 13:44-52 or Lev. 19: 1-2,9-18; Psalm 145 or 145: 1-9; Rev. 19: 1 ,4-9 or � 
13:44-52; John 13:31-35 

More than halfway through the 
Easter season, today's gospel plunges 
us back into the night of the Last Sup
per. Only a few hours before his pas
sion will begin, Jesus brings up three 
points to the disciples who remain at 
the table with him after Judas has left. 
Judas' departure sets irrevocably in 
motion those events that will lead to 
Jesus' arrest, and Jesus states that 
"now the Son of Man has been glori
fied" (John 13:31). 

Next, Jesus tells the disciples that 
he is going to a place where they can
not follow him - that is, to condem
nation and death - though they will 
follow later, as Jesus states a little 
later in John 13:36. 

Finally, following up on these two 
portentous declarations, Jesus com
mands the faithful eleven to love each 
other. They are to do so by following 
the example Jesus set by loving them, 
and also as a testimony so that "every
one will know that you are my disci
ples" (13:35). It is astonishing to 
realize that Jesus speaks these words 
afte.r one of the twelve has left the 
table to betray him to those who seek 
his life, and when he faces a night of 
indescribable torment that will culmi-

Look It Up 

nate in the public spectacle of his ago
nizing death. Of all those involved in 
the events - Judas, the other disci
ples, the Jewish leaders, the Roman 
government, the general populace 
engaged in celebrating the Passov-er . 
- only Jesus at this time knows that 
his death is certain. And in that cer
tainty, he commands his followers to 
love each other. Clearly he speaks of a 
love that cannot possibly be mere sen
timent or emotion, no matter how 
powerful. It is a love stronger than 
betrayal and death. 

This kind of love is built on a foun
dation of the absolutes of God's sover
eignty. This is why Jesus describes the 
betrayal by Judas as his "glorifica
tion." Similarly, the command at the 
end of the lesson in Leviticus - "'you 
shall love your neighbor as yourself 
- is the culmination of a list of details 
about behavior that enjoins justice 
upon the citizens. That is, it is acts, not 
feelings, that are commanded_ This is 
so important that Jesus adds it to his 
answer when asked which is the great
est commandment. Then he puts this 
teaching into action "on the night he 
was betrayed" in this triumph of invin
cible love in the face of hatred_ 

With today's lessons in mind, read 1 Corinthians 13. Look through and beyond it 
familiarity and find something new in this well-known and beloved passage. 

Think About It 
Identify the followers of Jesus who are most attractive or convincing in your 
life. Is it not true that they are those who are most truly loving, rather than 
those who are perhaps mostly sentimental about Jesus? 

Next Sunday 
The Sixth Sunday of Easter, May 16, 2004 
Acts 14:8-18 or Joel 2:21-27; Psalm 67; Rev. 21:22-22:5 or Acts 14:8-18; JdYl 
14:23-29 
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BOOKS 

Image and Spirit 
Finding Meaning In Visual Art 
By Karen Stone. Augsburg Fortress. Pp. 192. 
$16.99. ISBN 0806645504. 

The premise of Karen Stone's book 
is wonderful: how to look at art, to 
understand and to appreciate what 
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one is looking at and, 
hopefully, to feel what the 
artist is trying to say to us . 
The role of communica
tion between the artist 
and the viewer is a very 
important one. The author 
puts together the tools to 
help us understand what 

the artist has put before us. 
As a photographer, I want to be able 

to reach my audience, to make a con
nection with others. I want my view
ers to feel as I feel. Karen Stone 
understands that artists have always 
wanted to communicate with their 
viewers. She also understands the 
confusion that happens when one is 
first exposed to the arts of all kinds 
from all ages - the feeling of "I don't 
get this," "what was the artist think
ing?," and the frustration of"why must 
I look at this?" She has provided us 
with suggestions to help with this con
fusion. 

Unfortunately, I found it difficult to 
read this book because there seems to 
be no order or cohesion. I had the feel
ing that perhaps her class teaching 
notes and her file cards were just put 
on pages and printed, with very little 
editing. 

Anne Wetzel 
Mt. Desert, Maine 

Seeking Paradise 
1he Spirit of the Shaken 
By Thomas Merton. Selected and edited by 
Paul M. Pearson. Orbis. Pp. 144. $24. 
ISBN 1-57075-501-9. 

The editor of this book brings 
together passages from a variety of 
sources that reveal Thomas Merton's 
interest in the Shakers: publications, 
correspondence, personal notes and 
lectures. While the casual reader of 
Merton's works quickly becomes 

(Continued on next page) 

COWLEY PUBLIC� TIONS 
� MINISTRY OF THE SOCIETY OF S�INT JOHN THE EV�NGELIST 

On Being a Priest Today 
Rosalind Brown and Christopher Cocksworth 
This important book on pastoral identity embraces many 
contemporary varieties of ministry: male and female, paid and 
unpaid, parish and work-based, catholic, evangelical, charis-
matic. Essential reading for those in ministerial roles, leaders m 
training, and everyone considering the ordained ministry. 

Trustworthy Connections 
Interpersonal Issues in Spiritual Direction 
Anne Winchell Silver 
Silver offers a comprehensive and practical exploration of the 
many issues surrounding successful spiritual direction. An 
invaluable resource for directors, directees, and anyone wantmg 
to learn more about this important area of pastoral care. 

God of Dirt: Mary Oliver and the Other Book of God 
Thomas W. Mann 
Winner of the Pulitzer Prize for American Primitive, Mary Oliver 
has published twelve books of poetry and five books of essays. 
In this engaging study, Mann shows Oliver to have keen eyes 
and ears for reading the book of nature. God of Dirt is an impor
tant study of a contemporary poet whose work is as likely 
to be read by a preacher in a pulpit as by an activist at an 
environmental rally. 

-- Incarnation 
New and Selected Poems for Spiritual Direction 
Irene Zimmerman 
Zimmerman's scripturally-based poetry has been read from 
pulpits, savored by individuals, and served as the focus of many 
discussion groups. Incarnation restores to print the poems from 
Zimmerman's popular Woman Un-Bent, and includes more than 
four dozen new and selected poems on scriptural themes. 

T his Far by Grace 
A Bishop's Journey Through Questions About Homosexuality 
J. Neil Alexander 
In August 2003, the legislative body of the Episcopal Church 
confirmed the election by the Diocese of New Hampshire of the 
church's first openly gay bishop, V. Gene Robinson. Bishop 
Alexander was a participant in that vote. The experience com-
pelled him to share with others his journey through _issues o� 
homosexuality and the church, offering a personal view of his 
changing perspective--from exclusion to acceptance. 

COWLEY 

PUBUC;A. TIONS 

cowley@cowley.org 
www.cowley.org 
1-800-225-1534 

SSJE 
SOCIE T Y 

OP -

SAINT JOHN 
---THI 
EVANGELIST 

WWW.SSJe.org 
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A PRIEST'S JOURNAL OF HOPE: God and 9 I 11 by Philip C. Linder 

In this timely and powerful book of reflections, 
Philip Linder shares his personal struggles and 
experiences of God in light of 9/11. At once theological 
and personal, A Priest's Journal of Ho,»-God and 
9/11-allows us to see our own questions of faith 
identified, as well as the possibility for new inquiries-all 
of which have the potential for transforming our 
collective 9/11 experiences into a deeper life in God. 

AVAll..ABI.L AT TRINITY UlliEDRAL BooKsrORE: 

Religion/ Christianity 
ISBN 0-595-30413-3 

WWW.TRINITYSC.ORG, 803.771.7300; 
!UNIVERSE.COM & BARNESANDNOBLE.COM 

6n X 9• Softcover, 76 pages 
$10.95 
Phlllp Under, Dean of Trinity Episcopal cathedral in Columbia, South 
Carolina, holds a Master's from General Theological Seminary and a 
Doctorate from Columbia Seminary. As a priest for 18 years, Under has 
become a noted teacher of spiritual life with a passion for art, 
teaching, and writing. 

', 

Guaranteed Dates 

Ask for a clergy moving specialist and discover 
why thousands of churches, clergy and seminarians have 

relied on us for nearly two decades. 

Up To 3 Estimates 

Major Van Lines www.clergyrelocation.com 
email: info@clergyrclocation.com 

''Scratch a Professor 
... Find a Fisherman'' 

By Bart Sarjeant 

Letters to the people of his parish over 23 years 
from t 978 to 2001 in the setting of the Church 
seasons. Witty, incisive, moving from the heart. 

"Fr. Sarjtant is winsomt & humorous, and ht 
undtrstands tht tragtdy and ambiguity of human lift 

without ductnding into maudlin moping. His lovt for rtltvant littra
turt and pottry compltmtnts this book nictly - and his rtsurrtction 
faith is contagious. " 

- The Very Rev. James E. Carroll. D.D., Retired, 
Dean of St. Paul's Cathedral, San Diego, CA 

1 l,,111,b11<>k,., 11111 .1111.u,n1.nn11 li.1r11,·,.111<l1111hk, 11111 

I 1 11.111 ',,11 jl'.1111. :: I ',,1111.1 Cri,., \H·111ll'. ',,111 .\11sel1110, CA 'J-t'Jhll 
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(Continued from previous page) 

aware of the multifaceted nature o'. 
his spirituality, he or she might no: 
realize how taken Merton was Y.itl 
the similarity between the Shaker tra
dition and his own as a 
Trappist. The first chap- r:, ..... • 
ter ("Seeking Paradise: 

11 Thomas Merton and the 
Shakers") is a relatively 
lengthy introduction by 
the editor. Paul Pearson 
not only extracts from Merton's writ· 
ings, but integrates these passages 
with Merton's deep dedication to the 
roots of Cistercian monasticism. 

Merton showed a particular interesr 
in the Shaker village at Pleasant Hill 
Ky., and took many photographs there. 
a number of which are reproduced in 
the book. There is an entire chapter on 
the Pleasant Hill commwtlty- its his
tory, values, work ethic, and worship 
A chapter originally written as an 
introduction to Edward Deming 
Andrews' Religion in Wood: A Book , :' 
Shaker Furniture, comes acr� as 
somewhat esoteric unless one is a 
devotee of William Blake. 

The book seems to be best read as 
individual chapters. An extensive bib
liography provides resources for fur. 
ther delving. Readers interested in 
Merton, traditional monasticism, or 
simplicity of living should be pleased 
with this book. 

Labyrinths 

Marian.a Kee,� 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

Walking Toward the Center 
By Gemot Candolini. Crossroad. Pp. 160. 
$16.95. ISBN 0824521021. 

Gemot Candolini's book titled 
Labyrinths: Walking Toward the Ce,1-
ter begins as a gentle travel guide. He 
and his wife, Uli, quit their jobs. 
placed their possessions in storage. 
and with their 2-year-0ld daughter set 
out in their trailer, their only plan to 
explore the labyrinths of Europe,. 
Each brief chapter is focused on a spe
cific labyrinth. Its shape is hand drawn 
in the text along with a statement th.al 
imparts wisdom about walking the 
, ath of life followed by a brief text 

v oog e 



that tells more about 
the labyrinth and 
reflections about their 
trip. 

Gemot Candolini is 
an Austrian and 
writes in German. His 
entry and interest in 
the labyrinth comes 
from the early work of Hennann Kern, 
a German whose early research in the 
late '70s and early '80s led to the Euro

' pean branch of the labyrinth revival 
occurring in the West. 

At times the author seems to con
fuse labyrinths and mazes in that 
some illustrations are clearly mazes
designed as a gan1e to confuse you-

• rather than a single path labyrinth 
designed to help you find your way. 

• That aside, this is a gentle and insight-
• ful book that serves as a guide to both 

labyrinths and our spiritual path. 
(The Rev. Canon) Lauren Artress 

San Franc isco, Calif 

Pilgrims in the Kingdom 
Travels In Christian Britain 
By David Douglas and Deborah Douglas. 
Upper Room. Pp. 256. $1 7. 
ISBN 0-8358-9872-5. 

Pilgrims in the Kingdom offers 
spiritual reflections written from 16 of 
the most significant Christian sites in 
the United Kingdom. Using personal 
observations and thoughts with 
quotes from poetry, sermons, 
hymnody and placement in history, 
the authors share their knowledge of 
places and people who have influ
enced them, kneeling in those places 
"where prayer has been valid. " Debo
rah Douglas, an Episcopal laywoman 
trained in English literature and spiri
tual direction, writes on the spiritual 
life and reaches a wide readership in 
journals and magazines. David Dou
glas is a writer and president of the 
non-profit organization Waterlines, 
which provides drinking water to rural 
villages in developing countries. 

The book is beautifully written and 
well researched. Their descriptions of 
sites enable one to recall places vis
ited or whet the desire to visit. The 
Introduction explains what motivated 
them to write the book 
which has yielded them a 
wide view of the Church in 
the world and a clearer 
perspective of their own 
calling. Each author writes 
in his/her own voice as 
they ventured out singly in 
their travels to these sites. 
The chapters are in chronological 
order according to the time period of 
the person most closely associated 
with the site. Beautiful black and 
white photos by Joan Myers enhance 
each chapter, and a map of the United 
Kingdom is included. 

"Travel Notes" gives the reader 
information on location, access, 
times, background book titles, envi-

(Cont inued on next page) 

One sanctuary destroyed. 
Electrical arc ing and overloaded c ircuits 
are among the leading causes of major 
fi res at worsh ip  centers. And among the 
most preventable .  Learn how. 

Our 1 3-mi n ute video, "Fire Safety At Your 
Worsh ip  Center," shows you how to look 
for fire hazards and correct them. There 's 
al o an accompanying booklet .  Both are 
yours ,  free, s imply for asking. 

Go to our Web site at 
www.church mutual .com/fire or cal l  us at 
(800) 554-2642 ,  ext. 4205. Get started, 
before a fi re does. 

Real Issues. 
Real Answers. 

3000 Schll.lter Lane • P.O. Box 357 
Merril l • WI • 54452-0'.!57 

www.churchmutual .com 
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Connect the Sunday readings to 
f?M/ t/1,-with Living the Good News 

Living the Good News 
lectionary-based 
curriculum features: 

i . Easy • l :.._ • -to-use session p ans 
-..,,\ Colorful panicipant papers 

--,.:� Lots of engaging activities 

,/: Available for preschool 
through adult 

-/� Flexible enouath for small 
or large churches 

► Try it yourself. For your 
FREE Sampler call: •- · 

�� 
11 Living the Good News 

t°'--' www.livingthegoodnews.com 

� . .... J 

1-800-824-1813 

Gerard S. Sloyan 

0-8006-3693-7 154 pp 

paper $6.00 (Can. $8.10) 

(mention offer #LC50) 

by GERARD S. SLOYAN 
Jesus of Nazareth died on a cross at the hands of 
the Romans around the year 30 C.E. Thousands of 
others perished in the same way, and many people 
before and since have also suffered gruesome tor· 
ments. Why then is Jesus uniquely and universally 
remembered for his suffering death? In this timely, 
expert, and fully engaging account, acclaimed bib
lical scholar and historian Gerard Sloyan discusses: 

• how Jesus died 
• who was responsible for his death 
• how his death came to be seen as redemptive 
• how accounts of his death figured in 

the rise of anti-Jewish sentiment 

For all who wonder what really happened in the passion 
and death of Jesus, this book will provide compelling information 

and resources-including study questions and suggestions for further reading. 

,, _,�m� • -- 1 ? I  

FORTUSS PRISS 
Augsburg Fortress, Publ ishers 

www.lortresspress.com 

BOOKS 

(Continued from previous page) 

rons, web sites/phone numbers for 
each site. It is an invaluable resource 
for aid in planning a visit as a pilgrim 
or tourist. To read this work is to be on 
a holy pilgrimage, one that widens OU! 

horizons and expands our hearts. This 
paperback of spiritual reflections 
would be a valued gift. (The Rev.) Marl:yne J. Seymou,. 
That's A Keeper 

Del.at.l(J� K"i.s. 

By H. Nonnan Wright. Bethany House. 
Pp. 262. ISBN 0-7642-2550-2. 

This is a book �ntially about bass 
and fishing for bass. It is gentle read
ing, clearly written and easily under
stood. One does not have 
to wonder what the H. N<>flMA' ,� � 
author is trying to get 
across. This is a complete 
book of bass fishing and a 
choice gift for a bass fish
erman. 

Tucked away toward 
the end of most chapters and based on 
scripture, the author offers spiritual 
insights or shares the light of scrip-
tural truth with clear references to life 
situations. It is refreshing to read pos
itive, clear, orthodox use of the word 
of God. Norman Wright does it in a 
gentle, caring manner in almost a by
the-way style - never pushy but 
kindly and interesting. (The Rev. Canon) Bill Lester Fort Myers, Fla. 
A Losson of Love 
The Revelatlons of Jullan of Nol wlcll 
Unabridged 
Translated and Appointed for Daily Reading 
by Father John-Julian, OJN. Writers Club. 
Pp. 285. $21 .95. ISBN 0-595-26246-5. 

The Essence of Julian 
A Paraphrase of Jullan of Nol wlcb� 
Revelations of Divine Lon 
By Ralph Mitton. Northstone. Pp. 1 26. $1 5.95 
ISBN 1 -896836-52-6. 

The medieval English mystic Julian 
of Norwich has never been as popular 
as she is today. Versions of her Revefotions of Divine Love keep appearing. 
as -do boo and articles about her 

---------------�ffl'!'!'!m by L-oog e 
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spirituality. Thomas Merton says, "Julian is without doubt one of the most wonderful of all Christian voices." Herbert O'Driscoll declares that she is "not only a great lady of the past; she is also a great woman in our future." Part of what makes this Julian renaissance remarkable is that the Reve
lations of Divine Love is not an easy book to read. Two of her editors, Edmund Colledge and James Walsh, freely admit that "Julian is tough going!" Another, John.Julian, finds the text , "daunting in the alien density and convolutions of its literary presentation, in its countless unattributed pronoWlS, its arcane internal referencing, and its obscurely technical theological language." Thankfully, John.Julian and Ralph Mitton have come to the rescue by producing markedly accessible versions of the Reve/,ations. Father John.Julian, founder of the ' "  Episcopal Church's Order of Julian of � Norwich, provides the entire text in a fresh translation divided into 195 portions, each a page or two in length, and set forth in sense lines. This •. • arrangement encourages slow, thoughtful, prayerful reading. His exceptionally valuable introduction deals with the book's major themes IU'  and explains why this medieval mystic speaks so powerfully to our own time: Julian invites us past fundamentalism and rationalism to "the rediscovery of the unqualified and transcendent love .iJ of God." !ff• Ralph Mitton, a Canadian storyteller and author, offers a paraphrase and , - condensation featuring page-long passages based on the accepted chapter divisions. His English is remarkably .... , smooth and clear. The introduction 

f >; recounts the story of Julian's life. 
(Continued on next page) 
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Give Us Grace 

Episcopal liturgical Appoinbnent c.alendar 2005 A Morehouse exclusive! Two pages for each week, with daily liturgical titles (BCP), lectionary reading citations, vestment colors, and notable secular observances. Eye-catching art and plenty of room for your meetings and appointments. 7'/, X 9'/, $ 15.00 
An Anthology of Anglican Prayers 
compiled by Christopher L. Webber The rich Anglican prayer tradition from its beginning to the present day, spanning the ages and continents, featuring the beloved names from Cranmer to Tutu. An excellent reference tool, a valuable devotional resource, and an ideal gift. 528 pages hardcover $29.95 

After Sunday A Theology of Work 
Armand E. Larive Based on the doctrine of the Trinity. "Mining a religious vein that sees (secular) work as a Godly activity, it recognizes and valorizes as religiously significant the daily work that most people do."-Elizabeth A Johnson NEW From Continuum 208 pages paperback $2 1 .95 

Morehouse Oip Art CDs 
Saints, Signs & Symbols Morehouse Clip Art: Volume 2 
W. Ellwood Post The popular collection of Christian symbols is now on CD, with 350 images (TIF and JPEG), including the Holy Trinity, the Apostles, saints, crosses, Old Testament images, and more. $39.95 

Cl', Vlsmi1111s C. E. VISJllinas Oip Art Morehouse Clip Art: Volume 1 C. E. Visminas 250 high-quality digital images (TlF and JPEG) for bulletins, newsletters, certificates, and more. Designs for baptisms, weddings, confirmations, communion, funerals, etc. $49.95 
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COME TO KEBLE COLLEGE-OXFORD 
Ecumenical Liturgy & Worship Seminar 

Keble College, Oxford University, England 

August 2 - 1 4, 2004 

USING THE MEANS OF GRACE - The Holy Eucharist 

Faculty - Dr. Bryan Spinks, Yale University; Dr. Donald Armentrout, School 
of Theology, University of the South; and others from the USA & the UK 
For both clergy and laity- excellent schedule - all rooms en suite - time 

for touring 

$2,450 includes tuition. lodging, meals, gala banquet 

For brochure, Information, registration contact ... ELWS 

1489 Laskin Road,VlrglnlaBeach,VA 23451 Phone (757)428-4052 

e-mail :  mengdahl@cox.net Fax [757)425-8503 

Check our website for details, pictures and on l ine registration 

www.elws.org 

HOLLIMAN 
as sociates 
FUND RAISING CONSULTANTS 

24 North Fourth Strttt. Newpon. PA 1707-4 
rdtphone: 1�516-8322 
t-mail: lnfo@ho11lmanassocia1es.com 
war. wwwhollimanassoclatcs.com 
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The Good Life 
Da1,id Matzko McCarthy 

1 587430681 • 1 76 pp. • S 1 3.99p 
"With style, warmth, and humor, 
McCarthy challenges us to bring the 
gospel into our homes. His stories of 
spouse, children, neighbors, and friends 
help us remember that Christians can rise 
above personal foibles and social pres
sures to enjoy surpris ing generosity, love, 
and grace." 

-Lisa Cahill . Boston College 

Mow 1ho 

< • n1-••1t., ., ·•4 

It Takes a Church to Raise a Christian 
Tod E. Bo/Jinger 

1 587430894 • 208 pp. • S 1 6.99p 
"This is  an extraordinary book about 
exceptional living enabled by an authentic 
church . . . .  A penetrating analysis of cul
ture, a bracing confrontation with the 
most alarminis failure of local congrega
tions, and an impelling description of the 
open secret we are miss ing in the 2 1 st 
century. I highly recommend this book." 

-Dr. Linn! O�ilvic 
AT Y O U R  L O C A L  B O O K S T O R E  O R  C A L L  1 - 8 0 0 - 8 7 7 - 2 6 6 5 .  

,� Brazos Press Su ll \rnlw to " Bordf'r C r0\\ 1 ng, , "  the BrMo, month ly  
C"1 f / ,  / , , 1 , 11 1 1  ,,

1 
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Resources are listed that can heir 
readers better understand the mysih 
and her times. Mitton has published a 
novel on Julian's life, Julian s Crf: 
[TLC, Oct. 5) and is host to an on-tin, 
discussion group, also called Julia 1; , 
Cell. 

Mitton's edition is to Julian what thr 
Contemporary English Version is tc 
the Bible. John.Julian's edition resem
bles the New Revised Standard Ver
sion. Each meets a need. May eact. 
gain a large and enthusiastic reader· 
ship. 

(The Very Rev.) Charf,es HofjackfT Porl Huron, Mich 
Who Are You, My Daughter? 
RNdlng Ruth Through Image and Tai 
By Ellen F. Davis and Margaret Adams Par11er 
Westminster John Knox. Pp. 123. $19.95. 
ISBN 0664223745. 

The more sensually 
engaged, the more we 
appreciate and experi
ence the scriptures. 
While the biblical story 
engages our verbal 
perceptions, images 
from the story capture 
our visual sensibilities. Margaret 
Adams Parker's woodcuts invite the 
reader of Who Are You, My Daugh
ter? Reading Ruth Through Jmag<and Text to pause and enter the stol} 
meditatively. Her woodcuts provide a 
visual biblical commentary that 
deepens our experience of the Book 
of Ruth. Through a series of images 
generated from the artist's dwelling 
in and responding to the text trans
lated by Ellen F. Davis, the 
reader/viewer is beckoned into the 
story of suffering, loss and redemp
tion. Parker's images present the 
story of Ruth in a way that is refresh· 
ing, gentle, and strong; and at the 
same time, disturbing of our familiar 
storybook images. 

The author and the illustrator haw 
taken a format normally relegated to 
children's books and reoriented it to 
expand our "understanding of the 
processes of reading and interpreting 
a biblical book." The reader is giwn 
t narrativ. with independently 
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· whole images, and enough practical 
reflection in note form to cast the 
Book of Ruth in an open and satisfy
ing way. Unhurried reading and sit
ting with this book will yield its 
riches, just as it did for the translator 
and the illustrator in their collabora
tive effort. 

: The Psalms 

Barbaro Baumgarten Kal,ispell, Mont. 
1 Strophic Structure and Theological 
Commentary 
By Samuel Terrien. Eerdmans. Pp. 971 . $95. 
ISBN 0-8028-2605-9. 

This prodigious work by Samuel 
Terrien has its source in both his long 

• years spent in scholarly study and 
teaching of the psalms and his deep 
passion for them emanating from his 
roots in the French Reformed faith. At 

the time of his death in 2001 at the age 
of 90, Terrien was the Davenport Pro
fessor Emeritus of Hebrew and Cog
nate Languages at Union Theological 
Seminary in New York. Unlike his first 
work in 1952, The Psalms and Their Meaning for Today, intended solely 
for lay readers, this work is directed to 
both scholars and general readers. 

In his Preface, Terrien names three 
tasks for the exegete of the psalms. 
They include clarifying obscurities in 
the text and articulating its theological 
significance, analyzing each psalm's 
strophic structure, and, perhaps most 
challenging, finding a connection 
between their "archaic language and 
the intellectual demands of modern 
thinking and spirituality." In hopes of 
accomplishing these tasks, he created 
a new and more accurate translation 
of the psalms, incorporating modern 
scholarship. He states clearly that 

poetically his translations in no way 
match those of the King James or 
Coverdale works. 

The Introduction provides essential 
background information for the gen
eral reader on such top
ics as the ancient origins 
in Near Eastern culture 
and ecumenicity of the 
psalms; the Psalter's 
growth from diverse ele
ments into a book of 150 
hymns and prayers 
lmown to Greek transla
tors as early as the third century 
B.C.E.; the music of the psalms; their 
strophic structure; their literary gen
res; their theology; and the psalms and 
the New Testament. 

The format used in the main body of 
this work lends itself readily to con-

(Continued on next page) 

Save Lives . . .  And Bu i ld Better Futu res. 

Al the end of 2003, a devastating earthquake destroyed the ancient 
City of Bam, Iran. kll l lng more than 26,000 people. Children, i lke this 
little gJ�, can smile today because compassionate people, l ike you, ere 
helping them to rebuild their communities. 
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Major disasters ki l l  thousands of people In the fi rst hours. An effective, 
immediate response Is the difference between l ife and death. 
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BOOKS 

(Continued from previous page) 
sideration of any particular aspect of a 
psalm. Following the text itself is an 
extensive bibliography, then a section 
on the form. 

Next comes his Commentary, in 
which strophe by strophe the author 
provides the psalm's theme, analysis 

of certain key words, its geographical, 
political and/or historical context, its 
purpose - prayer, praise, supplica
tion, etc. The concluding section, Date 
and Theology, often presents the prob
lems of dating as well as drawing the 
theological and stylistic relationship 
of one psalm with another. 

Q N E E ®AL L L I G H T 
A N  A N T H O L O G Y  O F  T H E  W R I T I N G S O F  

J O H N  D O N N E  
C o m p i l e d  a n d  r d i t r d  b y  

J O H N  M O S E S  

J O H N  D O N N E' S  enormous legacy to Engl ish l i terature is  of  equal 
s ign i ficance i n  prose and poetry, i n  wri t ings both rel igious and secular. 
Most people,  however, are fami l i ar only wi th Donne's poetry; h i s  pro e 
remains  largely u nknown .  One Eq11all Light f i l l s  th is  gap by col lect i ng 
nearly one thousand extracts , some e ight  hundred of which come 
from Donne's sermons, letter , and other prose works . 

"John Moses here offers a superb select ion,  i n troduced and expou nd
ed with authori ty. I hope that th i s  volume wi l l  be an  orienta t ion not  
on ly to Donne but to a l l  of  that  robust and exh i larati ng world of  
m i nd and spirit to which he belonged. " - R O WA N  W I L L I A M S  

fro m t h e  fo r e w o rd 

I BN 0 - 8028 - 2772 - 1 • 368 page • hardcover • $28 .00 

At your hookstorc , l �''u:M B EERDMANS 4063 YYJ " • 
or cal l  800- 2 5 3 -752 1 - PUBLISH ING Co. 
www.ccrdman� com 25S J EFFERSO AVE. S. E. / G R A N D  RAPI DS, Ml 49S0.l 

Using this work on the psalms is no1 
to be taken lightly by the generai 
reader, for Terrien's presentations 
employ, of necessity, any number of 
scholarly terms as well as his own eru
dite use of language. How many gen
eral readers are likely to know such 
terms as "chiasmus ," "gnomic,� or 
"lenotheism"? Even this lay reader 
with a seminary background found 
these a hurdle. However, having said 
this, this work is a rich treasure calling 
the committed individual or Biblr 
study group to an ongoing study of the 
psalms. 

Joyce M. Glom 
Richmond, Va. 

Joy in Our Weakness 
A Gift of Hope from 1118 Book of Reu 11111 
By Marva J. Dawn. Eerdmans/Ume Grove. 
Pp. 220. $1 6. ISBN O 8028 6069 9. 

"The Book of Revela
tion is a book that over
whelms us with hope . . .  " 
writes Marva Dawn. It is 
about suffering, yes, and 
it includes some amazing l and unusual stories of ·.,_. • •  
spiritual warfare. , . 

In this newly revised .... 

I edition of Joy in Our Weakness, Dawn 
cites her own and friends' physical 
weaknesses and handicaps to show 
that from a position of weakness and 
suffering we may be more aware of 
our "total dependence upon God's rule 
in our lives." In so doing, she achieves 
one of her goals, which is "to encour· 
age us all to value the gifts of tht> 
infirm." From them "we may learn the 
redemptive power of suffering." 

While most of the Bible books we 
study focus on one of these sewn 
types of literary form - poetry. 
prophecy, apocalyptic literature, nar· 
rative, sermons, history, and liturgy -
the Book of Revelation includes all 
seven, making it complex and difficult 
to understand. But it is possible, and 
Dawn proceeds to show us how as she 
works her way through the 22 chap
ters, offering insightful details into 
scripture and its application. 

She suggests four guidelines for 
studying the Book of Revelation: 1. We 
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Joyful Noise to Honor Dorothy Sayers 
By Alzina Stone Dale 

In 2004 we observe the 70th 
anniversary of the publication of 
Dorothy L Sayers' Anglican 
church mystery, The Nine Tailors. UK publisher Hodder 
& Stoughton will bring out a 
new paperback edition of all 
Sayers' mysteries; The Nine Tailors appeared in April. 

eight bells were used not only to call 
the congregation to worship and to 
toll their deaths, but also for the 
ancient and mathematical art of 

change-ringing, in the book's 
honor peals will be rung and 
carillon concerts held around 
the world from Perth, Aus
tralia, to Washington, D.C. 

Great Britain's yearlong cel
ebrations will include Cam
bridge's Perse School, which 
will reproduce the 1908 con
cert where Sayers played. 
Peals were rung in Devon, 
West Sussex and Bath. On 
May 3 at Terrington St. 
Clement, Norfolk, a full peal 
of 15,000 changes, lasting 8-9 
hours, took place. Peals will 
be rung May 9 during the 
Chelmsford Cathedral festival 
and on June 13, Sayers' birth

approach to a 
classic discipline 

I . 

J 

n n< I! Uld II 

DUANE R. BIDWELL 

SHORT-TERM 

SPIRITUAL GUIDANCE 

Not only was it based upon 
Sayers' recently published 
memoir, My Edwardian Childhood, a loving portrait of 
her daily life in the Fens 
where her father, the Rev. 
Herny Sayers, was rector at 
Bluntisham-cum-Earith, but 
the mystery was also a 1996 
winner of the British Crime 
Writers Association's Rusty 
Dagger for the best crime 
book by a British authors in 
the 1930s. The dagger, pre

Dorothy Sayers day, at All Saints', Bas- Creative Pastoral Care 
and Counseling 

sented to the Dorothy L Sayers' Soci
ety by chair Kate Charles (another 
writer of delicious churchy myster
ies), is on display at the Dorothy L. 
Sayers Centre at Witham, Essex. 

Sayers Society volunteers not only 
prepared the information about the 
society to be included in each mystery 
and helped with the extensive proof
reading, but also allowed scanning of 
illustrations from precious early edi
tions. Each mystery contains the new 
introduction to the series by American 
writer Elizabeth George, who 
describes her first encounter with Say
ers' novels, praises the standards set 
by Sayers, and encourages a new gen
eration of readers to ertjoy them. 

In addition, since The Nine Tailors' 
(Continued from previous page) 
must know and understand the time 
period in which it was written; 2. We 
must consider its literary purposes, 
that is, why the author used those par
ticular stories and images based on 
scripture and the traditions of Israel; 3. 
It is prophecy and must be looked at as 
prophecy for first<entury Christians, 
"a persecuted people in Asia Minor," 
before we draw conclusions about its 
meanings for living in our 21st century; 
4. We must find its theocentric per-

ingstoke, Hampshire, and St. 
Peter's Upwell, Cambridgeshire. 

Some change-ringing/Carillon con
certs in United States: 

May 8, Wheaton College, Wheaton, 
m., presentation on The Man Born to be King by Marion E. Wade Center's 
Marjorie L. Mead. Carillon recital: 
Change Ringing selection, Edman 
Chapel Tower, 1 1: 15 am. 

June 10, Old Post Office, Washing
ton, D.C., and June 13, Washington 
National Cathedral , Washington, D.C. 
Change ringing by Washington Ringing 
Society, 12: 15 p.m. Both events organ
ized by Washington Ringing Society. 
mclark@4THPRES.ORG. Alzina Stone Dale is a freelance writer who lives in Chicago, Ill. 
spective, what it says about God, not 
about us, and about God's timing and 
purposes rather than our own. 

This review cannot do justice to 
Dawn's depth of study and applica
tion. But readers who journey with her 
through this sometimes confronta
tional, biblical and pragmatic 
approach to the Book of Revelation 

What spiritual directors can learn from 
the short-term therapy model, espe
cially enabling people briefly but effec
tively to "learn to listen on their own 
and with others in God's presence." 

0-8006-3658--9 paper 144 pp 

$16.00 (Can. $21 .60) 

Related titles in the series: 

FRANK THOMAS AND 

JACK COCKBURN 

COMPETENCY-BASED 

COUNSELING 

Building on Client Strengths 
0-8006-2977-9 paper 144 pp 

$16.00 (Can. $21 .60) 

HOWARD W. STONE 

CRISIS COUNSELING 

Revised and enlarged edition 
0-8006-2760-1 paper 1 44  pp 

$16.00 (Can. $21 .60) 

DAVID K. SWITZER 

PASTORAL CARE 

EMERGENCIES 
0-8()()6-3228-1 paper 192 pp 

$ 19.00 (Can. $25.65) 

may be convinced, as she is, that God At bookstores or ca/1 1 -800-328-4648 
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Richard Hooker's 
Most Important Writings 
Are in Modern English 

In Philip Sccor's 
RICHARD HOOKER ON 

ANGLICAN FAITH AND 

WORSHIP: A MODERN ED. 

OF BOOK V OF THE LAWS SPCK, London, 2003, 410pp.,$45. ORDER at $35. Send check to: Hooker Books, Inc., P.O. Box 330, 
Hellenown, PA 18055 

Order the new edition of Dr. Secor's 
acclaimed biography, Richard Hoolter: 
Prophet of Anglicanism for $35 or the set 
for $60. 

THE PRAYING LIFE Seeking God in All Things 
by Deborah Smith Douglas 

THE 
PR1\YINC1 

LlfE --- -

1 , . 1  . . .  

Deborah Smith 
Douglas also is 
the co-author of 
Pilgrims in the 
Kingdom. A writer, 
retreat leader, 
and Episcopal 
laywoman, she 
lives in Santa Fe, 
New Mexico. 

The Praying Life is available from bookstores 
and online booksellers, as well as directly 
from Morehouse Publishing (800-877-0012) . 

MOREHOUSE PUBLISHING 

41., A C o n t i 11 11 11 m  i m p r i n t  
e - w w w. m o r e h o u s e p u b l i � h i n g . c o m  

P.O. Box 1321  • Harrisburg, PA 1 7105 
www.morehousepublishing.com 
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The Road to Assisi 
The Essential Biography of St. Francis 
By Paul Sabatier. Edited by Jon M. Sweeney. 
Paraclete Press. Pp. 187. $19.95. 
ISBN 1-55725-328-5. 

The Reluctant Saint 
The Life of Francis of Assisi 

taught him, he would never meet another human being, no matter how outcast and rejected, in whom Jesus was not waiting to be recognized." Again and again I have met lhi� response: "Then how is being a Franciscan different from being a Christian?" Ultimately, there is no difference. Perhaps that gives us a 
By Donald Spoto. Penguin Compass. Pp. 256. clue to the seemingly universal appeal $14 paper. ISBN O 14 219625 8. of St. Francis to all sorts and condi· 
The Saint Francis Prayer 
Book 
A Gulde to Deepen Your Splrltual Life 
By Jon M. Sweeney. Paraclete Press. Pp. 156. 
$13.95 paper. ISBN 1-55725-352-8. 

tions of people. This perennial fascination "'ith St. Francis also means that no saint is the subject of more biographies, quite apart from the occasional mo\-ie ( e.g Zeffirelli: Brother Sun and Sister Moon) or novel (e.g. Nikos Kazantza-"Of all the saints, Francis is the kis: St. Francis). Then there are the most popular and admired, but proba- books that make a particular connecbly the least imitated; few have tion between Francis and ecology, or attained to his total identification peace, or stewardship of ere-with the poverty and suf- ation etc. It seems that not a ferings of Christ" [Lesser year goes by without a new 
Feasts and Fasts: Bio- publication. graphical note for Oct. 4: Two recently published Feast of St. Francis) .  

1 � iQA biographies stand out. So often over the past r-.. l though written a centUIJ 40 years as an Anglican TO ASS l S apart. Franciscan friar, I have pi, ,1 s, F,_. Paul Sabatier, a French 
The EumlMII O.r-" 1 

r>r,\JL S"""n u, struggled to express what I . . � protestant, set a precedent believe to be distinctive ';,M';r;;�Nf' in 1894 when he wrote a about St. Francis and the 
L

���--• biography of St. Francis Franciscan way. I have said researching original docu-something along these lines: ments and applying a critical appara-"St. Francis experienced an irre- tus similar to that beginning to bt> sistible call to make his life as literal used by biblical scholars. Until an imitation of the life of Jesus Sabatier, almost all lives of saints as possible. He truly believed were not biography but that the gospel values that hagiography, with the solt> Jesus taught, however appar- purpose of edification of ently unrealistic, ('Love your the reader. The fact that his enemies; turn the other cheek; book was instantly plact'd etc.') really could be lived in ���=� on the index of forbidden practice, joyously but at great books by Roman Catholic cost. In the course of a life- authorities only served to time he came to realize that �-__, make it a best seller, appeal· he would never meet Jon Swe ing to a much wider readt>r· another human being of whom our eney ship. Creator God had said, 'Oh, by the way, This rediscovery of St. Francis trig· I am not making you in the divine gered a new wave of Franciscan schol· in1age'; he would never meet another arship that persisted throughout the human being of whom Jesus had said, 20th century. Thus, in 1974, markin� 'Oh, by the way, I am not dying on the the 750th anniversary of the coming of cross for you'; and, as his encounter the Grey Friars to England, the publi· with the leper whom he embraced oatio o l ciscan Om n ibus ,�, 
Digitized by \.J 



l\·ouk i, • Sources energized a renewed surge of outdated. Spoto also captures the hti.1e :t. : research, culminating in 2000/1 with spirit of St. Francis, and has the t't(',1, t:; " the publication of three volumes of advantage of a further 75 years of to bt r., , f_ Francis of Assisi: Early Documents, Franciscan scholarship to support it. Jin l �" - • giving us access in English for the first Again, there is a current bibliograhiJ'- L' :-.-. time to many sources. This in turn will phy, with surprisingly little overlap fwn t•i: . assuredly lead to yet more research, with the books cited by Sweeney, a -ly. t:�: and more books. further indication of the vast range of 1aps ti ,; : In The Road to Assisi, Jon Sweeney Franciscan reading choices before us. 
Jl2J)T,· .r, gives us a new critical edition of Jon Sweeney also gives us The St. , al: .,.: ,.• ! Sabatier's Life of St. Francis of Assisi Francis Prayer Book: A guide to translated into English by deepen your spiritual life. This 
1 (a.-i:J�Y . Louise Seymour Houghton in attractively presented little 115 !kl :• ,, 1906. Only a minimum of book is truly pocket-sized e t,1 , ,f, - . updating of the text has been and portable, but full of n·asi, ·= made, to reflect changes in rich content. Part I is rr S'i '• : ,  current English usage. Sweeney's introduction to 1e.g. \. , _  I . TI1d Y , a � ·_:: ,U-t\15 ::r,,: -· ,r Slt>W,;L-'' c .  lt �r, ·  es by ,.-: tion. ret'rn:. phi� ,:· � \\T]t:t: •• 

A brief introduction is fol- the prayer life of St. Francis; lowed by Sabatier's text , Part II, the largest section of with Sweeney's comments the book, is called "Praying and annotations italicized in Alongside St. Francis," and sidebars. Thus one can read Donald S provides a week of daily the original text uninterrupt- Poto offices morning and evening, edly, while the new reader especially, with each day focused on a theme that coming to St. Francis for the first time, was central to Francis' spirituality. will find in the sidebars a wealth of Thus, the theme for Wednesday is illuminating context and background. "Love for all creatures," and for SaturAppendices include a useful glossary day "Joyful Simplicity." Part m proof terms, and summaries of major vides some Occasional Prayers of St. characters in the story, together with a Francis, including his paraphrase of il S;,H:' select bibliography. the Lord's Prayer, and his Canticle of �\JI\\. -,1 Donald Spoto gives us an Brother Sun. ii4 " h,, • · immensely readable and mov- While the choices for the daily ra\'h: .:,: ,· • ing biography of Fran- office include some material archifi •. ·: cis as The Reluctant from Francis himself, and from yrn� a .::: - · Saint. Once embarked other early Franciscans such as rhal br'::: upon this book, it is hard Caesar of Speyer, Thomas of 1ral �,t ,' to put it down. It seems Celano, and St. Bonaventure, I 1.isr a:J t. · as if there are no foot- .,.,, • .....,,.. was surprised that offices on e not t , :- notes or annotations, specifically Franciscan themes t 1ilf•lf't1 ic which probably makes drew so heavily on non-Fran-
ll;Sl' of ,.;: the book even more ciscan sources, such as St. 
1,adrr l accessible, but appear- -,,,,_11,, • .,.,,� 

Patrick, St. Benedict and St. II'� !W·· ances are deceptive. Turn \iii.iii·�" _:.
,._...--;:: Bernard of Clairvaux . I would 

1e ind1, • to the back of the book, have supposed that there is 
1 by Rt•i • and we find that the effortless style ample Franciscan material to example ri!i� (lf:.I • conceals a great deal of research, as those themes for the week. ii at,,;l �-' the notes provide all the sources and To spend a week using these daily a n1u,h •- references page by page for those who offices can only deepen one's appreci-want to explore further. ation for the spiritual depth of the St. Sixty years ago, the first biography Francis whose biographies we have of St. Francis that I read was by G .K. considered. 0 Chesterton, who quite magically captured the essential spirit of Francis, even though today the scholarship upon which it was based often seems B1: Rohert Hugh King-Smith, SSF, resides a t  the San Damiano Friary, San Francisco, Calif 
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Tallahassee Church Destroyed 
Arson ruled 
as the cause 

A fire which destroyed 
the Church of the Holy 
Spirit in Tallahassee, Fla. , 
on April 16 has been ruled 
arson, and law enforce
ment officials have identi
fied a suspect. Although 
as of press time police 
had not revealed the iden
tity of the suspect, the 
incident is not thought to 
be related to a theological 
dispute which led in Feb
ruary to the resignation of 
the rector and the depar
ture of two-thirds of its 
150 members to form a 
new congregation unaffili
ated with the Episcopal 
Church. 

VirJWtin Barrett Barkrr/Th,.· (,fr,.. • .._..,,. ri pt, .. �. 

Six units of the Talla
hassee Fire Department 
responded with 20 fire
fighters who had the 
flames extinguished in 
about an hour. 1n addition 
to the total loss of the 

Prior to a comprehensive search for the source of a devastating April 16 fire at Church of the Holy Spiri1 in Talla
hassee, Fla. , arson investigators separate and categorize debris, including items placed at the foot of the churcl,.s 
Easter cross. The early-morning fire caused an estimated $750,000 worth of damage and destroyed the area 
where the congregation worships. Police have issued a warrant for a suspect. 

church, an adjacent administration 
building sustained smoke and water 
damage. A spokesperson for the sher
iff's office estimated damage to be 
$750,000, which does not include 14 
stained-glass windows. The church 
does have insurance, according to a 
diocesan spokesperson. 

Later on the day of the fire, evi
dence of burglary and vandalism was 
found. On April 19 a spokesperson for 
the Leon County sheriff announced 
that an arrest warrant had been 
issued, but would not be served until 
the suspect was released from a men
tal health facility. 

Central Florida Redirects Funds to Network 

Both the former rector, the Re\". 
Dennis Ackerson, and the current 
priest-in-charge, the Rev. Sterling Hen
derson, were on the scene shortly 
after the fire was reported by a nearby 
resident around 2 a.m. Numerous cur
rent and former members stopped by 
throughout the day while investigators 
from local, state and federal agencies 
combed through the debris for clues 
as to the cause. 

At its regular meeting on April 15, within Central Florida could request Ms. Henderson told The Tallahassff 
members of the Diocesan Board in the that the portion of their diocesan contri- Democrat that the 20-year-old congre
Diocese of Central Florida voted over- bution which passed through to the gation would survive. Many still recall 
whehningly to redirect to the Network national church could be directed to having spent the first decade worship
of Anglican Communion Dioceses and other ministries. A special convention ing in temporary locations before 
Parishes $20,000 originally designated last fall changed the default position so moving into their own building at the 
for the program portion of the General that parishes must now request that current location in 1992. 
Convention budget. The gift to the their contribution pass through to the "The roots of this church are gypsr 
network is the first from an entire national church. It is estimated that only we'll tent worship if we have to,� Ms. 
diocese. about 15 percent of that amount will be Henderson said. "But we'll rebuild 

For a number of years, parishes sent to the national church this year. here without a doubt." 

- -- -- - -- -- -- -
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African Provinces Cut Financial Ties with U.S. 
The Council of Anglican Provinces 

of Africa (CAPA) has called upon the 
Lambeth Commis&on to discipline the 
Episcopal Church for unilateral 
changes to church teaching on sexual
ity, and as a mark of its resolve, stated 
it would no longer accept financial 
assistance from American dioceses 
and organizations which seek to nor
malize homosexual behavior. 

Meeting in closed-door session out
side Nairobi, Kenya, April 13-14, repre
sentatives from 1 1  of Africa's 12 
provinces, with observers from six 
other provinces, debated the Global 
South's continuing role in the Anglican 
Communion. While making room in 
the agenda for a discussion of the 
humanitarian crisis in the Sudan, 
unrest in the Middle East, reconstruc
tion in Rwanda, and a constitutional 
stalemate over the election of a new 
primate for West Africa, the bulk of 
the meeting sought to articulate a 
common African response to the 
American branch of the Communion. 

While rejecting calls to break with 
the Anglican Communion at this time, 
CAPA did reaffirm its support for the 
Church's traditional teachings on sex
ual ethics and morals. CAPA further 

asked the primates' theological com
mission "to call ECUSA to repentance, 
giving it a three-month period to show 
signs of such repentance." If the Epis
copal Church does not respond appro
priately after the Lambeth 
Commission task force issues its 
report next year, "discipline should be 
applied." 

The president of CAPA, the Most 
Rev. Peter Akinola of Nigeria, told a 
press conference at the close of the 
meeting African church leaders, 
including Archbishop Njongonkulu 
Ndungane of South Africa [TLC, April 
25), were united on this issue. Arch
bishop Akinola also noted that break
ing the financial tether binding the 
African provinces to the Episcopal 
Church would sting as the bulk of 
CAPA'.s support came from the U.S., 
but was essential to the Church's 
health. 

"If we suffer for a while to gain our 
independence and our freedom and to 
build ourselves up, I think it will be a 
good thing for the Church in Africa," 
he said. "We will not, on the altar of 
money, mortgage our conscience, 
mortgage our faith, mortgage our sal
vation." 

Archbishop Akinola noted that U.S. 
parishes which continue to uphold 
historic Church teaching on sexuality 
would not be affected, even if they 
were geographically resident in revi
sionist dioceses. "We are not against 
every church in the America We are 
not against everyone in the West," he 
said. (The Rev.) George Conger 
Kansas Priest to Assist 
the Primate of Uganda 

The Archbishop of Uganda has 
appointed the Rev. Canon Alison Bar
foot, co-rector of Christ Church, Over
land Park, Kan., to be his assistant for 
international relations. She will begin 
her new assignment in July. 

Canon Barfoot will advise the Most 
Rev. Henry Orombi on relations with 
the wider Church, act as a liaison 
between the Church of Uganda and 
the expatriate community within 
Uganda, and will be involved in the 
mobilization of Ugandans to serve as 
missionaries to the West and the non
Christian world. She will be supported 
by a U.S.-based mission organization, 
Global Mobilization Ministries, Inc. 

Members of Christ Church, Bethany, 
Conn., performed a children's skit 
on April 10 in order to make the 
Easter story more understandable 
and the Easter service more mean
ingful. Among the scenes: Peter 
repents after having denied Jesus 
three times (left), and Jesus washes 
feet (above). 
Tnn M1lrs photo 
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The Rt. Rev. Mark Hollinli
Jr. , receives a "high 
his 5-year-old son, 
from his daughter, 
consecration as a· 
on April 17 at the C 
State University Con 
Center. The Rt. Rev. J. 
Grew I I  Oeft) retired as 
Ohio that day. Bishop 
Hollingsworth's son, I 
looking at his oldest 
Sophie, who stands next 
Hollingsworth. In a show 
darity after the u 
March 1 4  confirmat' 
32 bishops accepted 
tion to participate. In 
sionary break with 
priests and bishops were 
encouraged to process 
husbands, wives, childral 
same-sex partners. 

Lee Jenrungs!Churrld.lf,•1 photo 

Bishop MacDonald of Alaska Wins No-Dri l l ing Concessio 
At its annual meeting in London on 

April 15, BP, the third largest energy 
company and the fifth largest corpora
tion in the world, announced that it 
has no future plans to drill in the Arc
tic ational Wtldlife Refuge (ANWR). 
The announcement came immediately 
following comments by the Bishop of 
Alaska, the Rt. Rev. Mark MacDonald, 
who helped present a shareholder res
olution directing the company to 
report on the risks associated with 
operating in environmentally fragile 
areas. 

"This is certainly a significant 

announcement for the Gwich'in peo
ple, who are arguably one of the most 
Anglican native nations in the world," 
Bishop MacDonald told reporters 
after the meeting. The Gwich'in are 
the only humans to inhabit ANWR. 
They rely on caribou for a significant 
portion of their food supply and have 
consistently opposed plans to open 
the wildlife sanctuary to oil and gas 
development in part because it would 
disrupt the annual migratocy behavior 
of the caribou. 

"For centuries, the Christian moral 
tradition and the Western legal tradi-

ti.on have consistently promoted 
riginal rights as a fundamental 
ment of basic and • • 
commitment to justice," Bishop 
Donald said in his comments to ....,.,.:, ,. 
holders. "Though these traditions me 
accepted almost unanimously in the-
ocy, governments, corporations 
sadly even religious institutions have 
far too consistently undermined or 
stolen the capacity for aboriginal peo
ples to survive." Episcopal News Seroice contributed to this report. 

Primate on Lambeth Commission Expects Discipline for the Episcopal Church 
The Episcopal Church will be disci

plined for permitting same-sex liturgi
cal blessings and for consecrating a 
sexually active homosexual person as 
Bishop of New Hampshire, according 
to the Most Rev. Drexel Gomez, Pri
mate of the West Indies and a member 
of the Lambeth Commission, which is 
due to issue a recommendation later 
this year. The bishops of Dallas and 
Pittsburgh were joined by some lead
ers of the Episcopal Church's mission 
,·ommunity, the Presiding Bishops of 
1 wo "continuing" Anglican churches 

and the Primate of the Southern Cone lished, statements released or strate
at a conference in Nassau, Bahamas, 
March 30-April l .  

Building upon the relationships 
forged by meetings of the U.S. Angli
can Congress over the past two years, 
participants envisioned a mission-cen
tered approach to resolving the crisis 
of faith and order facing the Anglican 
Communion. The conference was 
"atypical" in that "no papers were pub-

gies produced," said the Rev. Todd H. 
Wetzel, executive director of Angli-
cans United. 

The Primate of the Southern Cone. 
the Most Rev. Gregocy Venables. 
asked American traditionalists to be in 
"non-stop, around-the-dock prayer" 
over the next five months for the 
members of the primates' commis
sion. "There is no way to know what 
our Communion will look like in two 
years, but we can be assured of the 

• More News, pages 30-34 • steadfast presence of God and Christ" 
---- ---- ------ -- -- - c 
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'MAY is Mary 's month, and I 
Muse at that and wonder why " 

By Paul Barthelemay 

Writing The May Magnificat in 
1 878, Victorian England Jesuit poet 
Gerard Manley Hopkins could not 
have known that 30 years later in the 
state of West Vrrginia in the United 
States a woman named Anna Jarvis 
would begin a campaign to establish 
Mother's Day. Her persistence in pur
suing her dream to the highest levels 
of government finally paid off in 1914, 
when President Woodrow Wilson pro
claimed the second Sunday of May as 
Mother's Day. 

Mrs. Jarvis would hardly recognize 
today's Mother's Day. Phone and 
brunch lines are jammed and florists 
and card shops turn over their best 
weekend since Easter, but few, if any, 
know what Mrs. Jarvis intended 

Mother 's Day to be - a day of prayer 
for peace. That was not the case in 
19 14. Mothers still mourned sons 
killed in the Civil and Spanish -Ameri
can Wars, and, in an eerie irony, only 
three months after that first Mother 's 
Day the guns of August unleashed 
World War I, arguably the most costly 
and senseless war ever fought. 

But why choose May for Mother 's 
Day? For Gerard Manley 

Mothe r's Day. But the re is a da rker 
side to May. Along with what Hopkins 

called the "ecstasy al l through mothe r
ing earth, " the re is also a n  agony

, 
and 

ma ybe it was that agony that stirred 
Anna Jarvis to campaig n for a 
Mothe r's Day. That agony is the flip 
side of nature's mothe rhood, fecun
dity

, 
what Annie Dilla rd in Pilg'tim at 

Tinker C reek calls " . . . the teeming 
evidence that birth and growth, which 
we value, a re ubiquitous and blind, 
that life itself is as asto nishingly 
cheap, that nature is as ca reless as it is 
beautiful and with extravagance goes 
a crushing waste that will o ne day 
include our own cheap lives, Henle's 
loops and all. Every glistening egg is a 
memento mori. " 

Anna Jarvis wanted Mother's Day to 
be a sweet and fitting tribute to those 
most awa re of the dreadful price of 
war. Who better than mothers

, 
she 

thought, who had felt both the ecstasy 
and the agony of giving birth, could 
feel the even greater gut- wrenching 
pain of seeing their children 's lives 
squandered on the field of battle ? Who 
better than mothers could identify 
with both fecund May Mary, who 
birthed the Christ, and dolorous 
Mother Mary standing at the foot of 
his cross? And, though we may have 
forgotten why Mrs. Jarvis established 
this day, isn 't it clear that she was 
right? Aren 't mothers more often than 
not the ones who have led the fight for 
peace and established movements to 
bring warring peoples together - in 
Northern Ireland, where the mothers' 
movement may in the end be the only 
one with a prayer of making peace 

Hopkins, the answer was May is the heart of spring, 
obvious: May is the heart of 
spring, the month of 
"growth in everything," the 
month of "nature 's mother 
hood," an outward and visi
ble sign of Mary 's inner and 
spiritual motherhood of all 

the month of "nature 's motherhood," 

an outward and visible sign 

of Mary's inner and spiritual 

motherhood of all creation. 

creation. It 's hard to argue with that 
on a beautiful May day when the sun 
shines, the birds sing, and the blazing 
magenta rhododendron outside my 
door blooms with flowers fit for 

between Roman Catholics and protes
tants, and in the w a r- torn Holy Land 
where Israeli and Palestinian women, 
in their common bond of motherhood, 
ar e striving to br eak the cycle of 
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hatred and revenge that still takes 
such a toll of their sons and daugh
ters? Who better than mothers? Unfor
tunately, usually males, who may 
understand their pain intellectually 
but can never feel it physically, make 
their work more difficult. 

Anna Jarvis probably would not like 
the sentimentalized and commercial
ized Mother's Day we know. She'd be 
deeply disappointed that so few know 
what she wanted it to be and why she 
worked so hard to establish it. She 
would be profoundly distressed that 
so little has changed in the last hun
dred years - that mothers around the 
world still grieve daily for children 
senselessly slain in age-old conflicts 
between aging old men. She would 
want us to stop and pray that wars 
may cease, that children may live, and 
that enemies might learn to live in 
peace. She would ask us to remember 
the sacrifices of our own mothers and 
of mothers throughout the world. And 
even amid all that, I'm sure, she would 
rejoice with us in the beauty and joy of 
the day, just as Hopkins did in his May Magnificat. But she would want most 
of all, I think, for us to remember the 
One to whom we pray, from whom we 
seek succor, and the holy mother who 
gave the Savior life. His life, after all, 
was a partnership between her and 
God, between heaven and earth, flesh 
and spirit, the outward and visible and 
the inward and spiritual, and so, in the 
Spirit, are ours. We are nourished both 
spiritually and physically by a power 
we believe ultimately to be the way to 
the peace for which Anna Jarvis then 
and we now so fervently pray. That 
power, that Spirit, is beyond and 
within, of the Father and the Mother, 
as close - wrote Gerard Manley Hop
kins in another poem, The Blessed Virgi.n Compared to the Air We Breathe 
- as the air we breathe, World-mothering air, air wiW, Wound with thee, in thee isled, Fold home, fast fold thy ch ild. The Rev. Paul Barthelemay is the vicar of St. Catherine's Church, Manzanita, Ore. 
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RESTORI G 
THE TIES 

THAT Bl D 

Against Hierarchy 
By J. Douglas Ousley 

"For most laity, the diocese and the 
national church will remain invisible 
. . . the national church seems utterly 
removed from local life . . .  the historic 
ideal of the national church has 
largely disintegrated." Restoring the Ties That Bind: The Grassroots Transf onnation of the Episcopal Church by William Sachs 
and Thomas Holland is full of explo
sive accusations. Moreover, the book 
comes under the seal of a quasi-offi
cial Episcopal publisher (Church Pub
lishing) , and it describes a study 
underwritten by the venerable Episco
pal Church Foundation. Yet as far as I 
can tell, the church press has paid lit
tle attention to this potentially inflam
matory book. 

The lack of reaction may stem in 
part from the fact that this leaden, 
repetitive, and jargon-laden book is so 
difficult to read (though one can get 
the main points from looking at just 
the Introduction and the Conclusion). 
This is too bad, because it raises 

important �ues about the structure 
of the Church. Restoring the Ties That Bind - based on the Zacchaeus 
Report that studied 200 Episcopal 
parishes - contends that local 
parishes believe that they are doing 
just fine on their own, without the aid 
of expensive diocesan and national 
staffs. These churches have discov
ered "an invigorating new sense of 
identity and vocation in the very midst 
of controversy and turmoil." 

Ironically, given the ultra-progres
sive image of Episcopal bishops in 
some quarters, the authors charge the 
hierarchy with being too conservative. 
Bishops and their staffs haven't 
caught up with the spiritual renewal at 
the grassroots. 

With success breaking out all over 
at the parish level, regional and 
national church officials need only 
provide local congregations with 
"resources." When not rendering such 
assistance, these leaders should avoid 
public controversies and stay out of 
the way of grassroots renewal. 

And there is perhaps some sub-
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stance to these extraordinary asser-
• tions. William Sachs (director of 
research at the Episcopal Church 
Foundation) and Thomas Holland 
(who works for the University of 
Georgia) are surely right to suggest 

1 that people in the pews often prefer 
studying the Bible and feeding the 
hungry to worrying about complex 
theological controversies . Episcopal 
churches do contain eager and ener
getic seekers of a type unseen 50 years 
ago. Recent catalogues from church 
presses list far more books about spir
ituality than institutional 
issues. Sachs and Holland 

"resource providers"? Res toring the 
Ties That Bind says that "institutional 
staff and bishops" would be more 
appreciated if they set up "l inks 
among congregations for developing 
collaborative ministries" instead of 
inserting "themselves into those 
efforts as managers and overseers." 
But "overseer" is a biblical definition 
of "bishop . " Oversee is what bishops 
do.  They provide oversight of an 
ancient order of prayer and service . 
They serve as a necessary focus of 
unity, and they recall individual 

The Episcopal Church 
could journey further toward 
the near-congregationalism 
it enjoyed in colonial days 

Episcopal congregations that are cre
ating and sustaining a wide variety of 
extended networks. "  Such networks, 
however, tend to come and go with 
such frequency that few of them 
would be able to provide pastoral care 
to individual parishes. 

It is also possible that the trend 
toward lay power will continue, and 
the laity who share leadership today 
will have even more work to do in the 
future, as clergy become more scarce 
and more expensive. But it is also pos
sible that eventually activist laity will 

correctly observe that "spiri
tual searchers" are "a new 
reality" in our Church . And 
because fewer children are 
now indoctrinated into a life
long commitment to a given 
denomination, religious 
migrants are l ikely to be a 
part of our congregations for 
a long time. 

It is also true that numer
ous laypeople and parish 
clergy feel their leaders are 
more interested in national 

when bishops were far away 
in England. Or it could return 

get tired or distracted and be 
happy to let clergy and other 
professional staff take 
charge . And whatever criti
cisms can be made of bishops 
and their staffs, they deserve 
considerable sympathy for all 
the work they have to do 
behind the scenes to prop up 
shaky parishes and supervise 
erring clergy and generally 
avoid scandal . If this work is 
done well, one never hears 
about it. 

1 concerns at the expense of 
parochial issues. And, in any 
event, the top-down, hierar-

toward a more balanced 
Episcopal ecclesiology, 

1 chicaJ model of authority is 
on the decline - a decline 
likely to continue if the most 
valuable Spirit-fi l led, life
changing ecclesiastical 
events are occurring on the 
local level. 

with bishops, priests and lay 
people working together 
and giving the glory to God. 

But even if we find truth in 
these observations, we may wonder 
whether parishes have quite turned 
the corner as the study contends. Cer
tainly the successful local churches 
presented as models in this book (in 
an often tiresome kind of show-and
tell) seem too good to be true. Can we 
honestly say that the majority of our 
churches are poised to grow larger 
and happier on into the future? 

As for the ideal church leader, 
would we have wanted Augustine of 
Canterbury and Anselm and Will iam 
Temple and Michael Ramsey and 
other great Anglican bishops to be 

parishes to broader mission beyond 
their own good works. 

The authors might respond that the 
local churches they praise aren't really 
congregationalist because these 
parishes are able to connect them
selves with the larger Church by 
means of "networks" of otl1er parishes 
such as Cursil lo ,  Stephen Ministry, 
and Total Ministry. Sachs and Holland 
write, "We disagree that the cohesive 
force that qualifies the congregation 
as the basic unit of religious life in 
America necessarily leads to insular
ity, and we offer as evidence the many 

Much of this controversy is 
a question of Anglican bal
ance. When orders are deliv
ered from on high, there's a 
good chance that lay people 
and clergy will feel left out. 
On the other hand, when con
gregations have been 
renewed and energized,  
there's a danger they wil l  get 
caught up in their own local 
issues and neglect Anglicans 
in other parts of the Church. 

In the end, the anti-hierarchical the
ses of this book wil l  be subject to the 
test of time .  The Episcopal Church 
could journey furth r toward the near
congregationalism it eajoyed in colo
nial days when bishops were far away 
in England. Or it could return toward 
a more balanced Episcopal ecclesiol
ogy, with bishops, priests and lay peo
ple working together and giving the 
glory to God. 0 

The Rev. J. Douglas Ou.sley i.s lhe rec
tor of the Church of the Incarnat ion, 
New York, N. Y. 
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EDITOR'S COLUMN 

Dress-up Sunday 

Did You Know . . .  

According to Its own 

statistics, the Angllcan 

Diocese of Central Zimbabwe 

loses an average of three 

members per day 

to the AIDS pandemic. 

Quote of the Week 

The Rev. canon Tom Furrer, 

reclDr of Trinity Church, 

Tanfflvllle, Conn., 

In the dlocesen paper 

Sood ,,_.  on Angllcan 

Christianity In northern Nigeria: 

11H Is an aaertlYe, 

aggl'llllve and no-nonsense 

approach. It's 'meat 

and potatoes, sin and salvation, 

tum or bum, leave paganism 

behind, decide to follow Jesus 

and mean H' Christianity." 

No, you haven't heard it all. How about a 
"fashion liturgy"? Grace Church, Norwalk, 
Conn., holds what it calls an "out-of-the-box" 
liturgy once a month. According to Good 
News, the newspaper of the Diocese of Con
necticut, the parish takes "traditional ele
ments of Episcopal worship and mixes them 
up a bit to create a new experience." 

I'm sure "fashion liturgy" was a new experi
ence for those in attendance on the Sunday in 
which it was presented. According to Bowie 
Snodgrass, a recent graduate of Union Theo
logical Seminary, the purpose of the event was 
to encourage people to think about how they 
dress and present themselves to God. Mem
bers of the congregation were given an oppor
tunity to dress up and walk around the church 
in new "fashions." 

Ms. Snodgrass said, "I wanted to explore 
questions about incarnation and transforma
tion, giving people the opportunity to dress 
up and see how that can be transforming." 

According to the newspaper, 3040 people 
dressed up for the event in a variety of 
clothes, including clerical vestments, that had 
been laid out on tables and in racks at the 
back of the church. * 

Ship of Fools, my favorite website 
(www.ship-of-fools.com) and the Methodist 
Church held a competition to find the best 
1 1th commandment that ought to placed 
beside the original 10. The following five were 
announced as winners: 

Thou shalt not worship false pop idols. 
Thou shalt not kill in the name of any 
god. 
Thou shalt not confuse text with love. 
Thou shalt not consume thine own body 
weight in fudge. 
Thou shalt not be negative. 

* 
From the website of St. Patrick's Church, 

Enterprise, Ore.: 
Three Church of England priests are shar

ing a cabin on a train ride to an Anglican 
conference. Shortly into the trip, one of the 
priests says, "Well, we've all worked 
together for many years, but don't really 
know one another. I suggest we tell each 
other one of our sins." They look nervously 

I 
at each other but nod OK. The first priest 
says, "Since I suggested it, I'll go first. With 

• me it's the d1ink. Once a year I take off my 
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collar and go out of town to a pub and drink 
myself blind for a few days. Get it out of my 
system." They all look at each nervously, but 
the next priest slowly starts, "Well . . . v.ith 
me, it's gambling. Periodically, I nick money 
out of the poor box and go to the races. 
Spend it all ! I get it out of my system." They 
both look at the third priest, waiting. Ht> 
doesn't say anything. Then one of the other 
two speaks up, "Come now. We've both told 
our innermost faults. It's your tum.� He 
looks at the others and starts hesitantly. 
"Welllll . . .  with me it's the gossip . . .  " 

* 
Doris E. Myers, of Greeley, Colo. , offers this 

"Epitaph for a biblical literalist": 
Here lies Parson Jehosoph.at Groy, 
Who died defending his one right way. 
He was right, dead right, as he droff 

along, 
But is just as dead as if he'd been 1cm11g. 

* 
The Rev. Robert Carroll Walters, of WoJ'('es-

ter, Mass., tells of a recent encounter �ith a 
prominent physician: " . . .  he remarked that he 
was considering reducing some of his many 
activities. When I asked him what he would 
like to do with more discretionaiy time, he 
told me that among other things he wanted to 
write a book. After he told me about it, I said 
that if I am still alive (I am approaching 69) 
when he finishes, I would like to read it With· 
out a smile, he replied, 'In that case, I'd better 
hurry and get it written'." 

* 
Observed in large print on the title page of 

one parish's website: "St. James Epsicopal 
Church." 

Observed on another parish website 
recently: "Thanksgiving Day Eucharist IO 
am." In 2002. 

* 
The Rev. Canon C. Don Baugh of San Anto-

nio sent a photo of a signboard of a Methodist 
church which read "Lent: A time to Walk \\1th 
God! Line Dance Thur 10 am." 

* 
Note to Don in Chicago: The Church is not 

able to proceed after New Han1pshire as 
though nothing happened because many Epis
copalians believe something significant hap
pened in that diocese last Nov. 2. 

GDai:id Kal rpel,age, e:recutive editor 
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leo1TOR1ALS --------------------

1 
Reforms Worth Considering When the RL Rev. Edward S. Little D presented some proposals for changing General Convention [TLC, April 1 1  ), he echoed a position long advocated by this magazine. That is, the General Convention needs to be reformed. THE LMNG CHURCH has been only one of the voices calling for a restructured General Convention. There have been frequent resolutions brought to the convention, at least one attempt was made within the national Executive Council, and various papers similar to Bishop Little's article have been circulated around the Church. All have been unsuccessful. Convention deputies do not seem willing to reduce their nwnber, their agenda, or their scope. General Convention meets every three years. It allows leaders from every diocese to participate in decisions that determine the future of the Episcopal Church, and it enables a wide variety of Episcopalians to gather in fellowship and for worship in a setting no other gathering can provide. So why does it need to be reformed? Without repeating Bishop Little's article, there are plenty of reasons - it is tremendously costly, it is time consuming, too large, and it attempts to be too encompassing, among them. Some possible reforms worth considering would be to reduce the number of deputies from four in each order to three in each order per diocese. Not 

only would such a reduction cut the cost of sending deputies, having an odd number of clergy and laity would avoid the unfortunate occurrence of divided deputations, which count as "no" votes. Reducing the length of convention from 10 days to seven would enable more cost cutting to take place, and might help to keep deputies more alert and focused. Keeping resolutions, as Bishop Little suggested, more focused on matters of canonical and financial concern rather than on public policy and political concerns ought to ease the workload for participants and enable business to be completed in a shorter time. The idea of merging the two houses of convention into a unicameral body, explored a decade or so ago, could be considered. The English and Canadian churches and other Anglican provinces use a unicameral system effectively, with bishops, other clergy, and laity debating resolutions together, cutting down on the time needed for debate and discussion and requiring fewer support personnel. Bishop Little's plan, and other similar suggestions, deserves a hearing by the Standing Commission on the Structure of the Church. The fact that other efforts at reform have failed may mean only that the time wasn't right. A shorter, slimmer, less expensive convention might be just what is called for at this time. 
Cornf ort from Reading Books The books described in this Spring Book ls.5ue offer much to learn, to er\joy, and to ponder. Here are Saint Francis, and Julian of Norwich, and Ruth. Here are travels physical and mental: Pilgrimage in Britain (the pictures make one reach for one's passport), walks through labyrinths and bass fishing! There is a tutorial on how to see art, and another illustrated with the profoundly sim-ple Shaker sense of the beautiful. Here is a book to enhance one's experienc of the liturgy, another to help us read and hear the psalms with deeper comprehen-sion. For all the newer blessings -curses, sometimes - of television and radio with their immediacy, of Google with its access to 

surface, and in every enclosed space, for all we are deluged, swamped, drowned in data, there is nothing so comforting as a book. A good old-fashioned book is calm. It is quiet even when its author is screaming at the reader. A book can be taken in small portions, nibbles and sips when the text becomes too rich to gulp. It can be laid aside, to contemplate and digest for a time. It will be where it was left, waiting for the reader's return. A book is comfortable in the hand. It is a companion on the journey, even, oddly, if it isn't opened but is just present, to enrich the spare moment if needed. A wealth of books is provision against boredom, against mental and spiritual something about absolutely ' everything; for all the blast of information and argument 
starvation. A room with many books is wann and friendly, welcoming. Now if only there was time to on , it seems, every flat read them all. G I Digitized by oog e 
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READER'S VIEWPOINT 

Let the Diocesan 

Search for a Visiting 

Bishop 
By Maurice M. Benitez mutually acceptable bishop. Here I must state what to me seeITL, The Delegated Episcopal Pastoral obvious, which is that for this, or any Oversight (DEPO) plan [TLC, April 1 1 , such plan, to work, the bishop ch()S('n 18) was adopted by the House of Bish- to give the delegated pastoral care ops in order to provide pastoral care must be like minded with the congrefor those congregations in the Episco- gation in the matters to which the pal Church that were well described congregation has dissented from tlle by the primates of the Anglican Com- views and policies of their bishop and , munion in their statement of October diocese . Where the difference is on 1 2003: "for those who in all conscience sexuality matters, the visiting bishop feel bound to dis.sent from the teach- must be one who agrees with the con· ing and practice of their province , gregation on the sexuality issues that their diocese or their bishop, in issues are dividing us. In the case of Forward concerning human sexuality." in Faith congregations, the visiting I know some of the clergy and laity bishop should be one who is opposed who are in the "beleaguered" parishes to the ordination of women, and one for whom the plan was adopted. My who probably has an Anglo-Catholic first observation is that it does not theological persuasion. This would sound as though the bishops con- avoid creating the suspicion in the suited with the congregations for congregation that the diocesan bishop whom DEPO was established. I fear is sending someone into the parish to that the complexity and cumbersome change people's way of thinking, and 1 nature of the outlined process will to brainwash them. In the case of a lilr seem oppressive to the congregations eral congregation in a conservatiw in need of DEPO. Therefore I propose diocese, the same principle would an alternative process - one that is hold true . far more simple, one that any bishop Good examples of that gracious can implement right now, because it principle working well are the "flying affirms fully the canonical authority of bishop" system currently used in the the diocesan bishop. I believe the pro- Church of England and in Wales to posed plan has a much better chance provide ministry for congregations of accomplishing the goal for which opposed to the ordination of women. DEPO is intended. Then there is the practice employed Let the beleaguered congregation by Bishop Allen Bartlett, when, during make the request to its diocesan for his tenure as Bishop of Pennsylvania. that bishop to license another bishop he authorized Bishop Don Parsons. who is available to give the congrega- retired Bishop of Quincy, to make reg-i lion pastoral care. Let the diocesan ular episcopal visitations to several 

1 bishop search for such an available parishes in Pennsylvania I bishop, including asking for nomina- The frequency of such visits would tions from the congregation. Above be negotiated by the diocesan bishop. all , let the diocesan bishop consult the visiting bishop, and the congrega. with the congr('gation and obtain a tio Howeve[r, soon after the first 
Digitized by oog e 
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such visitation takes place, the rector 
and vestry would be required to begin 
periodic meetings with the diocesan 
bishop, to talk together and get better 
acquainted with each other, perhaps 
\\ith an outside consultant present. 
These meetings might, or might not, 
lead to greater reconciliation, or to the 
"highest degree of communion," or to 
any agreement between the bishop 
and congregation, but they could lead 
to greater Christian love and under
standing between the parties involved. 

By beginning the DEPO visitations 
before requiring the "reconciliation 
sessions" to be held, the impression 
would be avoided that the congrega
tion must first be reconciled with the 
bishop before it would be given the 

provinces, representing more than 
half of the Communion, have declared 
that the Episcopal Church has broken 
communion with them by our actions 
at General Convention last year, and 
that they are at best in impaired com
munion with us. Furthermore, at the 
present time, we have some bishops 
who feel they are not in communion 
with some others in the House of Bish-
ops. 

Under these circumstances, I feel it 
might be more realistic to realize that 
we could likely be looking at a decade, 
or perhaps a generation, before these 
differences are reconciled. 

The so-called appellate system in 
the DEPO process could easily be a 
lengthy one that will move slowly. I 

cannot imagine many a bishop 
who is a provincial president or 
vice president siding with the 

The DEPO plan shows 
congregation against the dioce
san bishop, and I am sure that 
the members of the congregation 

l ittle understanding 

of division. 

delegated pastoral care, as well as the 
impression that the meetings with the 
bishop were being used to manipulate 
the congregation into being reconciled 
to him. Ours is most assuredly a min
istry of reconciliation, to which we are 
all called, and reconciliation must 
ever be our goal. However, this recon
ciliation cannot be coerced or manip
ulated. 

I regret the statement by the bish
ops in their document, stipulating: 

that is making an appeal will 
have the same suspicion. 

A number of other matters 
will need to be raised and 
addressed. Among these are con
victions that many in these con
gregations now have that the 
bishop would like to get rid of 
their priest and replace him or 

her with one who is like-minded to the 
bishop. And there is the feeling by 
some that the diocese has an unwrit
ten, and unaclmowledged, rule that no 
priest who is opposed to the bishop on 
sexuality matters will ever gain 
approval to move into the diocese. 
Another concern is the inability of an 
aspirant for holy orders from one of 
these parishes that is opposed to the 
bishop on sexuality matters to make it 
through the ordination process. 

There are additional questions that 
ultimately are focused around what is 
the future for these congregations, 
and their clergy in the Episcopal 
Church, but space does not permit 
details. The House of Bishops' plan 
needs refinement. D 
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"This [the DEPO plan) is to be under
stood as a temporary arrangement ... " 
This obviously is true in the sense that 
the process is canonically under the 
authority of the diocesan bishop, but 
saying these words at the time the 
process is being outlined shows, I 
believe, little appreciation for the 
depth of the current divisions in the 
Church. After all, 21  other Anglican 

The Rt. Rev. Maurice M. Benitez is 
the Bi.shop of Texas retired. r � ,-.. � � 
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While I agree with the editorial that 
both the product and the process of 
Delegated Episcopal Pastoral Over
sight assumes more goodwill than 
often exists between a bishop and 
one or more congregations in his or 
her diocese [TLC, April 18) , I find it 
difficult to imagine any alternate 
solution that doesn't initiate the slip
pery slope toward a congregation 
formally severing ties with a diocese 
and the Episcopal Church. 

In our current polity, for good or ill, 
the diocese is the primary adminis
trative unit (not the parish, as some 
might think and prefer) and the 
bishop has both the authority and the 
responsibility to keep all of the sheep 
in the diocesan fold, even those who 
disagree with him or her. 

The biggest disconnect that I see is 
that Delegated Episcopal Pastoral 
Oversight seems to assume a per
sonal conflict between a congrega
tion and the individual who happens 
to be their bishop, while the current 
sexuality issues seem to elicit more 
of an official conflict between the 
two parties. I fail to see why people 
should care what the theological 

position of their bishop is when they 
are either confirmed or ordained. 
The confirmation or ordination is 
done as a part of the office and work 
of a bishop, wrrelated to his or her 
theological position. No one asks my 
opinion on a variety of issues prior to 
receiving communion from me as his 
or her priest and I similarly didn't do 
so before being either confirmed or 
ordained by my bishop. In this 
instance, it might be more useful to 
separate the person from the office. 
One may object to one's bishop's ser
mon content or theological position, 
but that hardly disqualifies him or 
her from exercising the duties and 
responsibilities of the office of 
bishop. 

(The Rev.) Tom Sramek, Jr. 
St. Alba.n 's Church 

Albany, Ore. 

I am grateful for the excellent and 
insightful editorial, "Response from 
the Bishops Not Very Helpful." 

Is it any wonder that hWldreds of 
thousands of Episcopalians no longer 
have confidence in the integrity of the 
members of the House of Bishops and 
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Researcher 

the Presiding Bishop? The bishops 
efforts to preserve the f�ade of tht 
Episcopal Church at all costs whilt 
not taking seriously the brokenness 
and pain of so many faithful Episco
palians is tragically reminiscent of tht' 
insensitive efforts of Roman Catholir 
bishops in our coW1try to preserve a1 
all costs the image of their church. 
Long, long ago, it was said that an 
emperor played his fiddle while his 
city burned. 

(The Rev.) C. Edward Slw,7, 
Neu; Bern, N.C 

I thought th e  "Caring for All the 
Churches" document was a reason· 
able approach to resolving the conflic1 
between dissident churches and their 
bishops, both canonical and pastoral. 
The editorial outlined a worst-case 
scenario of the appeal process when 
initiated by an "orthodox" congrega
tion. From what I've seen and heard. I 
suspect that scenario is much more 
likely to occur if the dissident congre
gation should happen to be in a dio
cese where a NACDP bishop is in 
charge. 

John K Webster 
Dayton, Oh i(j 

Flagrant Disrespect 
I am appalled by the editorial, .. Dhi

sive Strategy" [TLC, April 1 1  ]. To say 
that "it is Wlderstandable that those 
churches [that participated in the illt'
gal confirmation service in Ohio ]  
wanted episcopal ministry from some
one other than . . . J. Clark Grew" is an 
insult to a man whose episcopal min
istry is and has been characterized by 
openness to all persons, especially 
those who disagree with him. It is 
beyond comprehension how any 
member of this church, any clergy 
person serving in his diocese, or any 
bishop who has worked with him in 
the House of Bishops, could exhibit 
such flagrant disrespect for a priest 
and bishop whose service to God and 
to our Church has been of the highest 
caliber. 

�:.- . ••1--:- -�-;·� r m o r e  i n fo r m a ti o n  o r  to  r e g i ste r ,  
,·· .,.,_., •,i'·.'7. >�,iv i s i t w w w. c b e i n te r n a t i o n a l . o r g 

• • •,.¥_. -

Even more ridiculous is the editor
ial's assertion that the six bishops who 
of'lda ' ::>illegal service [TLC. 
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April 4 )  exhibited "courage and 
admirable pastoral care."  Their 
actions were planned in secrecy, exe
cuted in violation of our canons and 
traditions, and paraded before the 
public though secular media This is 
the very epitome not of bravery or 
admirability but cowardice and scan
dal. 

It is Bishop Grew and his successor, 
Bishop Mark Hollingsworth Jr. [p. 18) 
who have demonstrated courage and 
pastoral sensitivity in their handling of 
this affront. They could have sought 
discipline for the offending bishops 
during the recent House of Bishops 
meeting [TLC, April 18) . They could 
have presented the offending parish 
clergy to the Ohio diocesan judicial 
panel. Instead they have declined to 
do so and have reached out to the 
bishops, clergy and congregations in a 
spirit of reconciliation and Christian 
fellowship. 

TLC owes them both an apology. 
(The Rev.) C. Eric Funston St. Paul's Church Medina, Ohio 

Voting Details 
In the interest of reporting all the 

facts, I offer the following clarifications 
to the report about the Diocese of 
Springfield's decision to affiliate with 
the Network of Anglican Dioceses and 
Parishes [TLC, March 28) .  

Nearly 90 percent of the elected 
members of council voted against join
ing the network (including almost all of 
the clergy from the diocese's largest 
parishes). Unfortunately, because 
Bishop Beckwith appoints approxi
mately two-thirds of the council, these 
elected members constitute only about 
one-third of the council's voting mem
bers. About 90 percent of Bishop Beck
with 's appointed members voted for 
joining the network. 

This is the second consecutive coun
cil meeting that has drawn a large num
ber of so-called observers. The previous 
meeting dealt with the unfortunate and 
premature closing of a nascent mission 
plant effort - the first church plant in 
more than a decade in the diocPse. 

This level of lay involvenwnt is 

indeed a positive sign for the diocese, 
but it is also, unfortunately, a sign of 
growing concern about troubling devel
opments within the diocese. It is inter
esting that Bishop Beckwith 
characterizes the matters that have cat
alyzed such interest as "administrative 
details." I would hope that he and all 
council members view the decisions to 
affiliate with the network and to shut 
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down a church plant as far more than 
mere "administrative details." Chuck Evans St. George's Church Belleville, Ill. 
A Reassurance 

The Guest Column, "A Resurrec
tion Journey" [TLC, April 1 1 )  was 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

truly one of the most touching pieces I have ever read in your magazine . The love of the Rev. George Heller for his people, his dedication and concern were spiritually expressed. The devotion of Bishops Smalley and Wolfe was a reassurance of the love of the episcopacy for the clergy and laity. When we see bishops only once a year, we seem to forget their real roll of lover. My thanks to TLC for publishing this article and to Melodie 

Woerman for writing this timely reminder in the midst of our struggle for unity. I have never been ashamed of being an Episcopalian, but now I have a renewed pride. 
Ron Graham 

San Antonio, Texas 

Not Always the Best I was really interested in the article "Calling Young People to Ordained Ministry" by Stephen L. White [TLC, 
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Foreword by Phoebe Pettingell "Reading this poet, at such a period in our history, is like feeling the first drops of rain after a long season of drought." - A. N. WILSON "Rowan Williams's poems are spare and compressed, slowly releasing themselves. They have great concreteness and are close to the skin of things. I admire all chose qualities . . . .  A fine book." - RICHARD WILBUR ISBN 0-8028-2685-7 • 1 1 1  pages • paperback • $12.00 
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March 14) . While I certainly agree char we need to begin speaking to our young people about a vocation in thfChurch, I find nowhere in scriptillt' did God call the brightest and the best. In fact, God seemed to call the fugitive, the failed, the weakest and the least of these my brothers . So let's keep telling the youth about this incredible ministry, and if the Church is to have a dynamic future, it may not be from the brightest and the best, but those God calls from the fugitive. failed, and weakest, and transfonns from the least to the greatest. 
(The Rev.) Hugh 0. Bell, Jr. 

St. Mark's Churrh 
Palm Beach Gardens, .f7a. 

No Longer Necessary A writer [TLC, April 1 1 )  noted the lack of kneelers in more and more churches. I believe this stems from the fact that some Episcopalians, including some most and very reverends, are so cocksure of their own stands on religious matters that devout or humble kneeling is no longer nece�ary Even the General Confession is skipped as often as not We stand so we can be equal to God and chat with him face to face. You may have noted how much we also use the language of the neighborhood bar or grocery - no more of that formal English stuff. My. how far we have come. 
Kenneth H. Kerr 

Raleigh, N. C. 

They Remained Steadfast Recently, I read two Associated Press stories each reporting that the Roman Catholic Archbishops of Atlanta and Boston had banned women from having their feet washed in Maundy Thursday ceremonies. The archbishops were reported]y following a Vatican mandate based upon the fact that the 12 whose feet Christ washed were all men. I have been looking in vain for the followup news reports indicating those same bishops banned men from attending Good Friday services, espe-cially Stations of the Cross. After all. •-----------•-----------�•• ·1:& o e ception, our Lord's male 
d by t:: 
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disciples abandoned him at, and 
before, the foot of the cross. Only the 
women remained steadfast in the face 

. of evil and danger. 
At our parish Maundy Thursday 

. service, our female rector washed the 
feet of all who approached the altar -

. men, women and children. 
For all its problems and human 

. imperfection, I thank God for the Epis
copal Church. 

Michael, Perillo 
Grayslake, lU. 

1 Hardly the Middle 
Nice try, Via Media, but not quite. Via 

Media USA represents a middle way in 
the Episcopal Church [TLC, April 18] 
about as much as Tod Kennedy repre
sents a middle way in the Democratic 
party. 

As a supporter of the Network of 
Anglican Communion Dioceses and 

. Parishes (NACDP), let me cany the 
. logic of Joan Gundersen's quote one 
• step further: "I believe our position 

represents the majority in the Angli
can Communion, even if it isn't per
ceived that way in our particular 
province (ECUSA)." 

(The Rev.) David Wilson 
St. Paul's Church 

Kittanning Pa. 

In His Company 
In response to David Kalvelage's col

umn about Gene Robinson [TLC, March 
28) in which he questions Bishop 
Robinson's appearance in a gay bar, I 
am reminded of the charge "He eats 
with outcasts and sinners ... " 

(The Very Rev.) Todd M. Donmelli 
Cathedral of All Souls 

Ashemlle, N. C. 

Drop the Labels 
A substance abuse therapist I know 

does not allow his clients to use AA 
buzz words such as codependent, 
enabler, dry drunk, Higher Power, etc. 
He claims labeling often misleads and 

urriculum For 
s Episcopal Children 

• Because our children deserve 
all the richness of our 
Episcopal heritage 

requires his clients to put into words 
what they are saying and, in doing so, to 
get in touch with the feeling,s that using 
labels fails to provide. 

It would seem the Church might bet
ter understand one another in this time 
of schism and name-calling [TLC, April 
25) if we all tried not to use labels such 
as conservative, liberal, traditional, 
revisionist, evangelical, fundamentalist, 
charismatic and such. Are our concerns 
so shallow as to be so easily labeled? 
Do the labels really speak for us? Do 
they adequately express the views of 
others? 

Labels facilitate polari7.ation and are 
rather like Molotov cocktails tossed 
back and forth, bearing more heat than 
light 

We need to hear one another more 
than ever before. Doing away with 
overly simplistic labels and replacing 
them with honest definition and expres
sion would be a step in that direction. 

(The Rev.) Ken Tlwmpsan 
Elk Creek, Ky. 
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Signs of Stability Delegates to the convention of the Diocese of Kentucky, March 5-6 at Trinity Church in Owensboro, deferred decisions on resolutions arising in response to last summer's Gen-
eral Convention in a bid to preserve the unity of the diocese while passing a budget that reflects a modest rise in income and expenditures. In his convention address, the Rt. Rev. Edwin (Ted) F. Gulick, Jr., Bishop of Kentucky, conceded the depth of 

Lives Transformed, 

Periphery Activated 
By the Rev. Rona Harding, Rector 
Church of the Ascension, Lexington Park, MD 
Diocese of Washington 

It was with some trepidation that we held a Faith Al ive Week
end in our parish . 

Our concerns that we would be inviting a lot of people to 
come into our parish to stir up controversy were unfounded . 
Instead , we received a highly focused group of lay Episco
palians and a very professional retreat for three days which 
has rejuvenated our parish. 

Since the visiting Faith Al ive team has left, a new sense of 
intimacy and joy has spread through the parish . The ECW, 

which had died ,  has been revital ized . The youth 
group has new l ife . The Foyer groups 

have been reformed . A new discussion 
group on spiritua l  l i fe has been 
formed and -- best of all -- many who 
were on the periphery of the parish 
are now joining those in the center. 

Our mid-week services have more 
than tripled in size , and our Bible 

study attendance has doubled . 
I encourage any parish that feels that it 

needs a shot in the arm,  and a spiritual renewal 
to consider Faith Alive. It certainly touched and changed 
many people's l ives in my parish . 

A faith-building experience 
for the entire parish family! 

feeling on both sides of the sexualit} issue within the diocese, but noted a number of "concrete" signs that "Christ is holding and sustaining tht Church in this diocese." The number of adult baptisms, confirmations, and number of active communicants in tlu· diocese had all increased, hi' 1 observed, as had the number of candidates for ordination and reception t0 the Episcopal ministry, while atten· dance declined by only 1 percent from the prior year. While 16 of the diocese's 38 congregations decreased their pledges to tlw diocese, Bishop Gulick observed, Itincreased giving with some setting higher levels of support for the mission and ministry of the diocese. Bishop Gulick held out an oliw branch to disappointed traditionalists conceding that the vote of the diocese's General Convention deputation did not reflect the beliefs of a "signifi· cant number" of Kentucky Episco-palians, and he also stated that ht> would be "even more attentive in my appointments to be sure the consen a· tive perspective is honored on diocesan bodies." Convention approved a budget of $1 .3 million, an increase of about I percent from 2003, while parochial giving was expected to decline $51 ,000 for 2004. The diocese's pledge to the national church was increas<'<l by $4,851 to $195,000. Resolutions supporting the unity. mission and ministry of the bishop and the diocese; asking the diocese to formally disassociate itself from the actions of the 7 4th General Convention; requiring the commission on ministry to clearly define how the diocese interprets "wholesome exarnplt> • so that "clear moral guidance be giw•n to the faithful"; and attesting that scripture and the Book of Common Prayer recognize only marriage between a man and woman were all deferred for consideration to a study committee. In other business, the convention affirmed the 20/20 initiative to double the diocese's baptized membership Faith Al ive • 43 1 Richmond Place ,  NE  
Albuquerque ,  NM  87 1 06 • (505) 255-3233 . . and adopted a goal of 0. 7 percent gi,·. 
FAOfficeNM@aol .com www.fa1thahve .org ing for international development 
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· ;  Priest Pleads No Contest and Renounces Orders A California priest has been jailed on charges of child abuse. The Rev. Richard E.A Adamson, a non-stipendiary assistant in San Francisco, - pleaded no contest in a California ' court on March 10 to charges of molesting a schoolboy. The canon to the ordinary in the Diocese of California, the Rev. Canon Michael Hansen, told THE LIVING CHURCH Mr. Adamson had renounced his orders and the Rt. Rev. William E. Swing, Bishop of California, has accepted his renunciation. According to court docwnents, Mr. Adamson, 47, sexually molested a 14-year-old boy to whom he gave singing lessons in the late 1990s. The boy, now 

age 20, filed a complaint with the Visalia, Calif., police last July. Mr. Adamson served as a Sunday assistant at the Church of the Advent of Christ the King in San Francisco while working as a schoolteacher. Canon Hansen said Mr. Adamson had completed the diocese's sexual abuse awareness training program and that no reports were made against him. "By reports he was well liked," Canon Hansen said. On March 10, Mr. Adamson pleaded 
nolo contendre to five counts of lewd acts with a minor, and declined to refute the evidence of the prosecution. The prosecution dismissed five other counts. 

Washington Diocese Prepares Same-Sex Blessing The Rt. Rev. John B.  Chane, Bishop of Washington, recently announced the composition of a task force charged with developing by June a liturgical same-sex blessing ceremony for use in the Diocese of r Washington. The six-member group will seek one that is "classically Anglican" in tone and format. Named as co-chairs of the panel were the Rev. Michael Hopkins, rector of St. George 's Church, Glenn Dale, Md., and a board member of the Claiming the Blessing group which lobbied for General Convention approval of same-sex blessings last 

year, and the Rev. Susan Blue, rector of St. Margaret's, Washington, D.C. Both have performed same-sex blessings previously, according to The 
Washington Times. "We want to make sure there's a standard in the diocese, so that what is used is good liturgy," Fr. Hopkins told the Times. "Having a standard will help many other congregations to consider it who are not performing it now." Fr. Hopkins estimated that about six of the 94 congregations in the Diocese of Washington would be interested in using a same-sex blessing liturgy. 

Diocese of San Diego Will Conduct Its Own Investigation The Diocese of San Diego announced recently that it will conduct its own financial investigation into Episcopal Community Services (ECS). The announcement came less than a week after it was reported that the San Diego County District Attorney was investigating alleged irregularities involving finances and fulfillment of public contracts [TLC, April 25] . 

ECS was founded in 1927 and last year provided more than $20 million in a wide variety of community services such as day-care, low-income housing assistance and substance abuse treatment programs. In the past two years, however, it has been accused of management lapses, faulty record-keeping and high staff turnover. 

Consider your call . . .  
Learn about the Religious Life 

Spend a week sharing our life of 
prayer, study, and work in the city. 

July 1 0-1 6, 2004 

Community of St. Francis 

San Francisco CA 941 1 0  
41 5-824-0288 T 
3743 Cesar Chavez 

CSFsfo@aol .com I I www.communitystfrancis.org I 
THE MISSION BOOKSTORE 

OF NASHOTAH HOUSE 
AN EPISCOPAL SEMINARY 

2T17 MISSION ROAD 
NASHOTAH, WI 53058-9793 

Most books seen in The Living Church are available. 
Ask about clergy and church discounts. 

(262) 646-6529 

Shrine of Our Lady of Clemency Continuous Novena Write for Information S. Clement's Church 2013 Appletree Street, Phila., Pa. 19103 
www. l iv ingchu rch .org 
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Sudanese Primate Delivers Messages of Alarm in Visit to the U.S. Sounding warning.s of an impending secular and spiritual crisis, the Archbishop of the Sudan urged Presiding Bishop Frank T. Griswold and the Episcopal Church at a meeting in New York City to pray for a • • • � speedy end to the �; ,  decades-long civil war , •.• devastating his country and for the Episcopal ' , Church to repent and return to the fold of Archbishop Anglican orthodoxy. Marona The Most Rev. Joseph Marona was a guest at the House of Bishops' retreat at Camp Allen [TLC, April 1 1 )  and afterward met with the Presiding Bishop and his staff at the Episcopal Church Center, where he hand-delivered a note chastising the Episcopal Church's consecration of the Rev. Canon V. Gene Robinson in New Hampshire and the de facto authori7.ation of same-sex blessings. "The recent tenible news about homosexu-

ality has undermined our strong Anglican Communion, its finnness of faith, joy and hope, and commitment to the plain meaning of God's word for us," he wrote. In a pastoral letter released April 8, Bishop Griswold wrote that Archbishop Marona had also "urged us to do all we could to bring an end to the crimes against humanity being committed by government-backed mill� and to help both those internally displaced and those talcing refuge in Chad." Arab Jingaweit mill�, acting as "proxies for the government" are "systematically burning African villages, killing and abusing civilians," Acting Assistant Secretary of State for African Affairs Charles Synder told Congress on March 11 ,  and have created, according to Secretary of State Colin Powell the "worst humanitarian crisis in Africa" Archbishop Marona is not the only 

Sudanese bishop with a m�e of international alann. On a tour of tJw United States, the Rt. Rev. Andudu Adam Elnail, the 33-year-old Bishop of Kadugli and the Nuba Mountains, told members of Congress that Islamic relief agencies allowed into his diocese by the Khartoum government are insisting that people convert to Islam in order to receive aid. Bishop Andudu, whose diocese straddles tJw frontlines of the fighting, told Sert Sam Brownback CR-Kansas) that wealthy Muslim Arabs from Khartoum are "buying" four wives apiece a, a means of converting people to Islam. Addressing the Diocese of Louisiana's convention on March 12. Bishop Andudu stated "the Church was strong" and that genocidal persecution had not dimmed the light of faith for Nubians as "We have a message for our people that Christ will come." 
(The Rev.) George Conger 

Order your copy today! 

The 48th Episcopal Musician's Handbook 

Lectionary Year A - 2004/2005 
Advent 1 (November 28, 2004) through 
Thanksgiving Day (November 24, 2005) 

The <episcopal 

Musician's Handbook 

n,. llklt \.� �- -- � 

?004- ?00S 

$25.00 (includes regular shipping/handling) 
Shipping begins June 15, 2004. Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. Prepaid orders only. 
NO REFUNDS. Call for rates on faster delivery. 

Call TOLL-FREE to order, using MasterCard or VISA: 

1-877-822-8228 
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� BRIEFLY. .. 

The RL Rev. Walter Righter, retired 
· Bishop of Iowa, has reportedly been 

performing sacramentally wHhout 
. .,..1n1on or license at Calvary 

Church, Pittsburgh, Pa. , for more 
_ than six months while the rector has 

been away on sabbatical. Bishop 
Righter, who publicly criticized five 
retired bishops in March for perform
ing an unauthorized confirmation 
service in Ohio, has not responded to 
the accusation. 

In acquitting the Rev. Karen 
Dammann - a self-acknowledged les
bian minister who married her partner 
in a civil commitment ceremony the 
week before her trial - of violating a 
church law prohibiting homosexual 
persons from the ministry, a jury of 
13 Methodist clergy from the Pacific 
N orthwest Conference said laws 
against homosexual ministers in the 
Book of Discipline were imprecise 
and found more persuasive other 
declarative statements regarding 
inclusiveness and acceptance. 

A 15-year-old altar boy was badly 
ir\jured when a church bell sb'uck him 
on the head during Easter services in 
eastern Romania The boy, a regular 
worshiper at the Orthodox church in 
the village of Movila Verde, was 
standing in the wooden bell tower 
when the bronze bell broke loose 
from its support. He lapsed into a 
coma for 24 hours, suffering a frac
tured skull and legs, according to The 
Australian. 

The Rev. Johnna Clmp has been 
appointed interim program director of 
the Education for Ministry program at 
the School of Theology of the Univer
sity of the South. She replaces the Rev. 
Edward de Bary who retired. 

Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew 
I of Conltantlnople, the spiritual leader 
for Eastern Orthodox Christians, has 
Connally accepted an apology made 
three years ago by Pope John Paul II 
for the destruction of the city and 

killing of its inhabitants by Crusaders 
from Western Europe in April 1204. 

Taking advantage of the fact that 
the moveable feast day of Easter this 
year was celebrated on the same 
date by both the Roman Catholic and 
Eastern Orthodox churches, Pope 
John Paul II renewed a proposal he 
made years ago that the two agree 

on one date to be celebrated by all. 
Most churches celebrate Easter on 
the first Sunday after the full moon 
of the spring equinox, but most of 
the Eastern Orthodox churches did 
not adopt the refonns which were 
instituted by Pope Gregory XIII in 
1582 to the calendar introduced by 
Julius Caesar in 46 B.C. 

---- -----
M w for 5pring 2004 ----

ETERNAL SIASoNs 
A Liturgical Journey 
with Henri J.M. Nouwen 
Michael Ford, Edilor 

ISBN: 1-893732-77-0 . 1 92 pgs 
llcrm • S1 8. 95 • , IOIII IOOIH ..... 

This valuable companion galhers, for the 
first time, selections for an entire liturgical 
year from forty of Nouwen's books. 

KNow ME, Hou> ME, SING TO ME 
What My Grandchild Taught 
Me About God 
Kathleen Cheslo 

ISBN: 1-893732-70.3 
1 28 pgs • S9.95 • , IOIII IOOIS ,._ 

As she explores the image of God as a 
grandparent, Chesto shares the wisdom she 
discovered in the relationship between a 
grandparent and grandchild. 

51.ow DowN  
Five-Minute Medilations 
lo De-Stress Your Days 
Joseph M. Champlin 

ISBN: 1-893732-78-9 • 208 pgs 
S9.95 • , IOIII IOOIH ..... 

Each of these IO I meditations features a 
spiritual suggestion for reflection and a 
prayer taken from the Psalms. 

JouRNEYS 0F COURAGE 
Remarkable Slories of the 
Healing Power of Community 
Joy Carol 

ISBN: 1-893732-79-7 • 256 pgs 
S14.95 • A IOIII IOOIS ,.._  

These compelling stories about real-life 
communities underscore the enormously 
positive impact healing has on our world. 

A�� Available at your local bookstore, 

ave maria press 
Notre Dome, Indiana 46556-0428 

on�ne retailers, and from AVE MARIA PRESS 
at www.av,■..-ss,coa I Keycod · A0T050405ML I or 1 -800-282-1 86S ..... __ e_. ----'· 
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Are you reading 

a borrowed copy of 
THE 

LMNG CHURCH 
weeks or even months 

after it's published? Now's your chance to receive your own copy of the only national, independent weekly magazine serving the Episcopal Church. You can count on us to deliver the news, features and commentary to keep you informed and enlightened. And best of all, we'll send THE LIVING CHURCH directly to you every week. Order with MC/VISA Toll-free at 1 -877-822-8228 or by sending in the form below. Foreign rates and sample copies also available 
D HALF-YEAR Subscription 

- $19.75 (26 issues) 

D ONE-YEAR Subscription 
- $39.50 (52 issues) 

D TWO-YEAR Subscription 
- $70. 72 (104 issues) Name Address City 

State _____ Zip ______ _ Phone L_J ______ _ Make checks payable to : 
The Living Church Foundation 

P.O. Box 514036 
Milwaukee, WI 53203-3436 

□ Check Card □ MC/VISA 
# ___________ _ Exp. Date __ _ Signature ________ _ 34 T ll f  l l \' I N G  C l l t l RC l l  • MAY <l Wil-1 

r.anon Jeffrey John 
Named cathedral Dean British Prime Minister Tony Blair has appointed the Rev. Canon Jeffrey John, the man behind last summer's row in the Church of England over homosexuality and the episcopacy, to be dean of St. Albans Cathedral. A founding member of Affirming Catholicism, chancellor and canon theologian of Southwark Cathedral, Canon John was appointed Bishop Suf-fragan of Reading last year but was persuaded to step down by the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Most Rev. Rowan Williams, because of opposition to some of his published reports in which he has stated that homosexuality and heterosexuality are morally equivalent. Canon John lives with a male partner but has stated that though his relationship in recent years has been celibate in obedience to Church law, he intends to remain a forceful advocate for changing the Church's teachings on the morality of homosexual behavior. Anglican Mainstream, the evangelical coalition that led the successful opposition against Canon John's appointment last year, offered a muted response to the latest appointment noting only "we will remember Canon John in our prayers as he moves to a new cathedral ministry." 
New Venture for Morehouse Morehouse Publishing and explorefaith.org will join forces to produce books targeting readers "who find spirituality information on-line," said 

PEOPLE & PLACES 

Appointments The Rev. JoNpb K. ActDII is rector of St Luke's, 5923 Royal Ln., Dallas, TX 752:30. The Rev. C.rolyn Davis is vicar oi �t John's, PO Box 1026, Center, TX 75935-Hr.:t' .  The Rev. Jonathan Folts is rector of St John's, PO Box 422, Essex, CT 06426. The Rev. Donni IIQhow is interim associate at St. Paul's, 2747 FainnoW\t Blvd. C'lewland Heights, OH 44106. The Rev. Edward Hunt is rector of Zion. 141 1 W Liberty St., Rome, NY 13440. The Rev. Mary L Jacobi is rector of .-\1 Saints', 9201 Wornall Rd., Kansas City. �11_ , 64114. The Very Rev. Holllnshelld T. Kllilld 15 interim rector of SL Paul's, 1444 Liberty St . .  Salem, OR 97302. The Rev. Douglas SmHII is rector of AL Saints', 890 McCosh SL, Hanover, PA li:�n The Rev. Brad St. Romaine is priest-incharge of Christ Church, PO Box 638, Ce<br Park, TX 17011 .  The Rev. Mark D. Sluart is associate a1 St Thomas', 7501 Hollywood Blvd., Los Angeb CA 90046. The Rev. Sharon Sybs Wlllalns is assistarn at St Mark's, 1 18 3rd St SE, Washington. IX-20003. 
Ordinations 

Priests Colorado - Wlmn Hicks, Dawa S1 .. 11 Ent T••-- - Brad Smllll, assistant. SI Andrew's, PO Box 4368, Maryville, TN 37S0�-4368. lndllnapolls - Cblrlll ... m Alea. BIii Jones Morrell. Yennont - Clrole ......... 
Deacons Chicago - Jonathan  ........... Dale ... nett, Pblllp &ngory, llelodJ Knowlll, .,_... Kogen. Fort Worth - David ......... Jlllr9r ..... lndllupolls - KatllrJn LN Tllomll. 

Renunciations Christine Cook, publicity assistant at 5ouu.n Ohio _ Mary Louise Reed, .,._ Morehouse. Morehouse had noted w. WHt. several of the non-profit site's authors and decided to explore a collabora- Resignations tion. The website will excerpt books The Rev. Hugh Bell, as rector of St. in the explorefaith.com series, while Cyprian's, Luflcin, TX. Morehouse will publish the volumes. The first two titles will be by familiar Episcopal authors. Beginning Again: 

Retirements The Rev. Pbllp D. llelldenon, as rector of St. Paul's, Oregon City, OR. The Rev. Pel8r Glyn llNNnll, as assistant 31 St. Martin's, Houston, TX. Benedictine Wisdom for Li.ving with 
mness, by the Rev. Mary Earle, will be published in October. Beyond Words: 
15 Ways of Doing Prayer, by Kristen Deaths Johnson Ingram, a licensed preacher, I The Rev. Canon Roa Blmrtt HIide-will appear in September. . . . ' Google D1g 1t 1zed by 



brand, 73, rector of St. Peter's Church, 
\Vestchester Square, Bronx, NY, for 26 
yt:>ars, died Feb. 16 in Newton, NJ. 

Canon Hildebrand was born in Canton, 
OH. and graduated from Miami University 
and Berkeley Divinity School. After being 
orrlainE'd deacon and priest in 1966, he was 
assistant at SL John's, Larchn10nt, NY, then 
served the Bronx parish from 1971 until 1997, 
when he retired. He served on the Compan
ion Diocese committee and was made an 
honorary canon by the Diocese of KJerks
dorp (now Matlosane), South Africa 

The Rev. Shella MclOvlrgan Biggs, 63, 
who served the Diocese of New York for 
23 years, died March 5 following a 
stroke. 

A native of Providence, RI, she was edu
cated at Massachusetts General Hospital 
School of Nursing, Simmons College, and the 
General Theological Seminary. She was 
ordained in the Diocese of New York and 
served several congregations and hospital 
chaplaincies there. Most recently she was 
interim pastor at St. Luke's, Eastchester. She 
is survived by three children. 

The Rev. Ray Hert Averett, Jr., retired 
priest of the Diocese of Alabama, died 
Feb. 14 in Birmingham, AL. He was 83. 

Born in Birmingham, Fr. Averett was a 
graduate of the University of the South and 
Virginia Theological Seminary. He was 
ordained deacon and priest in 1952, then 
served congregations in the dioceses of 
Alabama, Atlanta, Maryland and Connecticut 
for 36 years. He was rector of St. George's, 
Griffin, GA, 1958-64; coordinator of services 
to parishes in the Diocese of Maryland, 1967-
72. and canon to the bishop in that diocese, 
1972-75. He was rector of Trinity, Southport, 
CT, 1975-82. He retired in 1988. He served 
with the departments of Christian education 
in the dioceses of Alabama and Atlanta, and 
was a member of standing committee and an 
alternate deputy to General Convention 
while in Maryland. Surviving are his wife, 
l\ancy; a daughter, Kathryn, and a son, 
Samuel. 

The Rev. Gordon D. Grtffltb, 82, rector 
of St. Clement's Church, Berkeley, CA, 
for 23 years, died Feb. 26 in Santa Rosa, 
CA 

Fr. Griffith was born in Newcastle, Aus
tralia, and was educated at St. John's College 
and University of Queensland (Australia), 
Oxford University and the General Theologi
cal Seminary. He was ordained in the Diocese 
of Newca'itle. After serving in the Anglie.u1 
Church of Australia for nearly 20 years, he 
became associate at Trinity Catlwdral, S.u1 
Jose, CA, serving from 196:3 to l !lfiG, then was 
rector in Berkeley until his retirement in 
1988. In recent years he a'isisted at tht• 
Church of the Incarnation, Santa Rosa, and 
was the drummer in a Dixieland band. He is 

survived by his wife, Natalie; four children, 
San1, Melinda, John, and Angela Cropper; five 
grandsons, and a sister, Joan Partridge, of 
Hamilton, New South Wales, Australia 

The Rev. Patricia Sandra Horton, 56, 
associate priest at St. Michael's Church, 
Birmingham, AL, died Jan. 13 in Birm
ingham. She was canonically resident in 
the Diocese of Atlanta 

Ms. Horton was a native of Asheville, NC. 
She graduated from Western Carolina Uni
versity, University of Georgia, and the School 
of Theology of the University of the South. 
She was ordained deacon in 1986 and priest 
in 1987 in the Diocese of Atlanta She was 
assistant at St. David's, Roswell, GA, 1986-90; 
rector of St. Francis', Macon, 1990-93, and 
served as a chaplain at University of Ten
nessee Medical Center and UAB Hospital, 
Birmingham. 

The Ven. Robert campbell Chapman, 
sometime archdeacon of the Diocese of 
New York, died Feb. 1 in Port Charlotte, 
FL, where he has resided since his 
retirement in 1993. He was 78. 

Born in Brooklyn, NY, he was educated at 
City College of New York-Brooklyn, and the 
General Theological Seminary. Following 

ordination as deacon and priest in 1952, he 
served at a number of churches in Long 
Island, Pennsylvania, Michigan and New 
York, including rector of St. Matthew's and 
St. Joseph's, Detroit, Ml, 1966-68; rector of All 
Souls', New York City, 1974-76, and archdea
con from 1976 to 1983, and rector of St. 
Philip's, Brooklyn, 1983-92. He retired in 
1992. Canon Chapman is survived by his 
wife, Muriel, and three children. 

The Rev. Herbert Wasllbum Rorer, Jr., 
of Kerhonksen, NY, died Feb. 3. He was 
76. 

Fr. Florer was born in Pontiac, MI. He 
graduated from Columbia University, Yale, 
and Philadelphia Divinity School. Ordained 
deacon in 1958 and priest in 1959, he spent 
much of his ordained ministry in non
parochial positions, including chaplain at the 
Leake and Watts Children's Home in Yonkers, 
NY, and in a number of interim ministries. He 
also was a chaplain for the British Embassy 
in Moscow, 1991-93, and a liason to the Russ
ian Orthodox Church, 1990-92. 

Nen weelL .. 

University of the South 
wrestles with its identity. 

Christ Church Cranbrook 
- Bloomfield H i l ls ,  Michigan -

ASSISTANT RECTOR/FAMILY MINISTRIES DIRECTOR 

Christ Church Cranbrook, a large suburban parish (45 minutes north of Detro it) 
is seeking a dynamic individual with a real passion for children, youth and young 
fami lies with the purpose of integrating them more into the life of our  ever-grow
ing parish . 

This individual will provide strong leadership, vision,  oversight and support for our 
current lay staff. The assistant wil l also facilitate and strengthen curriculum develop
ment, spiritual direction and program development. 

Check out our website (www.chrlstchurchcranbrook.org) for a glimpse into our 
parish life and email us with your resume, any digital pictures you might want to send 
of your current ministries, plus other information that will help us get to know you bet
ter. Simply put, fel lowship, friendship and a strong, personal faith in the teachings of 
Jesus Christ characterize our church community. 

We offer excellent benefits plus an elegant English cottage on campus, which is 
available free of charge for our chosen candidate. Bloomfield Hills has an excep
tional school system with access to many col leges for continuing education oppor
tunities. We are hoping to bring this person on board in June or July of this year. 

Contact: The Rev. Edward L. Mullins 

Christ Church Cranbrook, 470 Church Road 
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 48304 

Phone: (248) 644-521 0 ext. 32. 
E-ma i l :  emull ins@christchurchcranbroo .org 
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St. James Church 
Woonsocket, RI . 

FULL-TIME RECTOR 
A financially sound ,  urban parish is 
seeking a new rector to share our vision 
for the future. Our chosen candidate wi l l  
reach and deve lop people through the 
word of God, as wel l  as nurture needs of 
those in surrounding commun ities 
through excel lence in worship. Both Rite 
I I  and Contemporary services are 
practiced . Our new rector must also 
have a passion to faci l itate educational 
offerings and partner w ith outreach 
programs . 
Woonsocket is 45 m inutes from Boston 
along the scenic Blackstone River and 
offers excel lent educational and cu ltura l 
opportun ities , as wel l  as many recre
ational activities . P lease send your 
resume for further information to: 

Robert H. Larder 
217 Blackstone Street 

Woonsocket, RI 
02895-1 927 

Phone: (401 ) 712-4550 
or E-ma i l :  

rhlGl■rderl■w.cox■twork.com 
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ANGLICAN TIIEOLOGICAL BOOKS - scholarly. 
out-of-print - bought and sold. Request catalog. The 
Anglican Blbllopole, 858 Church St., Saratop Sprlnp, 
NY 128Ci6-8615. (518) 587-7471'- AndnmD!s@eol-rnrn 

CATEC H U MENATE 
• 

Gifts ol God. catechumenale by Patricia Swift. Eight-week 
course considers Old & New Testaments. Episcopal Chun:h. 
sacraments. prayer book. parish with ministries. life as gift,. 
For adult confinnation and renewal. 56 pp. paper spiral 
bound, $7.00 plus postage. Phone: (954) 942-5887 Fax: 
(954) 942-5763. Available in English, French. or Spanish. 

CONSULTANT: Church consulting for conflict manage
ment, strategic planning. and more. The Rev. Philip 
Wiehe, author of Ten Dumb Things Chun·hes Do. E-mail: 
11wichr@nc,a.com. 

'cHuRcH FURNl!»°H r'N.Gs., 
---� � '" ••·r • ~�-� . • ••• . • . .  • ' • .,I 

FLAGS AND BANNERS: Custom designed Episcopal 
flags and banner.; by Festival Aags in Richmond. Virginia. 
Please contact us by phone at 800-233-5247 or by E-mail at 
(csUJap@aoLcom. 

FULL-TIME RECTOR: St. Andrew's Chun:h. Roswell. 
New Mexico. seeks an energetic and proactive leader to 
serve our active membership. strengthen our Christian for
mation. and assist us in continuing to develop programs that 
will increase our attraction to a younger populace. St 
Andrew's is a fiscally sound congregation with a pre through 
6th grade Episcopal school, an established endowment fund. 
and a well-maintained facility. A move to the southwest 
means subtle changes of season, wide-open spaces. and 
God's palette in the sky. For more information visit our web 
site at www.standffws:rvswcll.org. Please submit your 
resume and COO profile to: SL Andrew's Search Com
mittee, PO Bos 1495, Roswell, NM 88202-1495. E-Mail: 
salntandmys@pytpetwork,grt, 

FULL-TIME PRIEST: St. John's Episcopal Church, 
Sturgis. Michigan. is seeking a full-time pries! with pas
toral skills 10 nurture and grow a family-siud parish in a 
town of more than I 0.000. Our traditional parish values 
Anglo-Catholic liturgy. music and the Eucharist. We seek 
a caring, compassionate leader with counseling skills and 
a sense of humor. Our church family appreciates a com
mitment to pastoral care. outreach and Christian education 
for all age groups. Visit us at www.stjohnssturgis.org. 
Send Resume and COO profile to: Anne Reed. Deploy
ment Officer, Diocese of Western Michigan, 2600 Vin
cent Avenue, Portage, Ml 49024. Please also send a copy 
to: M. Caywood, Search Committee. SL John's Episco
pal Church. 110  S. Clay SL, Sturgis, Ml 49091.  

ASSISTANT TO THE RECTOR: This growing congre• 
gation is seeking a priest to assisl lhe rector full - lime in 
pastoral ministry, adult Chrislian education. and with all 
aspecls of worship. Successful candida1cs w i l l  have 
strong inlcrpersonal and group faci l i lation sk i l l , .  a passion 
for teaching. and excellent preaching abi l i 1y. Respon,i-

ASSISTANT PRIFSI': Pacific Northwest churcM,,.t> • , 
seeks long-term assistant priest. Candidale s.hould be • r.: 
and friendly, ready to jump in and be part of our P'0" r,  
ministries. Opportunity abounds in a variety of an:as � 
vious experience preferred. For more information. .:ooLL" 
SL Mary's Episcopal Church al (253) �I ,:-, 
www.cttoerxr+rnrelPMD, 

flJLL-TIME RECTOR: St. Paul's. W�. :-OC ,, 
seeking a genial pastor with lively meaningful prc.:t---c 
abilities who can nurture and challenge our paru,h. �
in the beautiful foothills of the Blue Ridge Moci:nt=· 
Wilkes County offers many amenities to small w,,. n b, 1:,f 
Bluegrass and craft festivals. outdoor recreational a.."1J, l'-"' 
and caring citizens make the Wilkesboros wonh a ;e.;,..-..: 
look. St. Paul's campu.s is a unique combination of a m  . .: 
em 14-year-old sanctuary and 1 65-year-old chapel as " "· 
as an outdoor stone chapel/labyrinth. 
For more information. visit our website :< 
httg;l/stJ11vlu11kc5born,gq Send inquiric,, 10 !\� 
Moore, Search Committee Chairman, St. Paul'• � 
pal Church, P.O. Bos 95, Wlllu!:sboro, NC 7IWT1 « E 
mail: ...,.,,,,Qsnbornl@redbffplr ors ApplicarwnJ _-,..,;._,: 
1w pos1marlced by May 28. 

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC: The Church of the Hol� F-.uu- :: 
Santa Fe seeks an organist and director of musi.: to -.er., 
approximately half-time beginning January I . 2Cm r�: 
oldest Episcopal parish in New Mexico. Holy Euth "'"'' 
about one thousand members. Liturgy and music art' tn· 
ditional. The principal services are two Rite I Eudun..:., 
each Sunday. There is an adult choir of twenl)· rn.emhcr
led by eight professional musicians. a chi ldren·, mu"' 
program. and a Music Series including Evensongs... "'-.I!" \  
masses with chamber orchestra. an d  organ tteiws. T:,c 
organ, a three-manual Moller. is said to be the l:>est u: 
northern New Mexico. 
Compensation and benefits would be cocnn,ensun111e ., ,..._ 
AGO guidelines. Inquiries and applications should be """' c 
Dr. Stanford Lehmberg, Director ol Musk. C1mrdi al 
the Holy Faith, 311 East Palacr Awnue., Santa Fe. �\I 
87501. Information may also be obtained by e-mail 11 .. 
lchmbenr@nrtbHok o,t 

RECTOR: St Mary's Parish in Asheville. :-IC. ., "· 
Anglo-Catholic parish is seeking a full-time rector ,. ho, " 
a strong traditional Anglo-Catholic liturgist. will prom<" 
growth and lead our parish into the future . Send inqu= 
to Search Committee, PO Box 111266. AsbniDe., �C 
28814. 

CURATE: At Trinity Cathedral. a traditional pan�h. • •  
work primarily with younger families a nd  youth .J.DL 
Christian Education. Apply to the �an. TIie Ve� �
John L. Hall. 121 West 12th Street. Davenport, Lt 
52803 or E-mail to daytrinUycatb@aol.com. 

FULL-TIME RECTOR: St. George"s Episc-opal Churdt 
Fredericksburg, VA. Active congregation in historic dov-r.
town chun:h seeks a rector for a parish of 800 1.--ommU111 
cant,. We seek a leader who can feed us spiritual!) an: 
inlellectually, help us increase the strength of our COO!!"'� 
tional bonds. reach out to bring new member.- into ,.., 
church. and assist us in empowering and expandin� ,-.ir 
active lay leadership. Community outreach and parish mu,
istry are both priorities. 
Having had only two rectors over the past 58 years.. ,.... v.;0 
work with the new rector to explore new mimstrio. v. tu I< 
honoring our history and traditions. For funhtt inform.,u-cc 
contact: Ann Wllllams. 3 Pawntt Dr� FredelickslN. .. 
VA 22401. or via E-mail :  willlluma9@cox.mt. ."-rf>i• • 
lions K'i/1 be accepted Ulllil May 31, 2004. 

bilitics include pastoral call ing. muh i face1cd adult Chrisl- PART-TIME PRIFSI': needed for pastoral mini SU)· &I n-.,  
ian educat ion programs. and developing the parcnlal Fall, Church. in Falls Chun:h. Virginia. ju.st inside the O ( 
educational rnmponcnl of our youlh min"lr)·. An inlcrest Bchway. Ideal for someone who has "'retired'" from iul! 

I 
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i1 ivc t aclor. For mfurrnalion : The Rev. William Ortt, wants to serve for several more years while cnM1ng ,., 
I Christ Church, I l l  South Harrison Street, Ea.,ton, nal ion·, capital!  Plca.se contact: The Re-.·. Rick W.,.a. 
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POSITIONS OFFERl::D 1' I .,, 
PART-TIME OR RETIRED PRIEST: Long Beach Island (LBI), NJ St. Peter's at lhe Light is not the largest of pw,,Jies. but we an: one that offers a potential candidate a ,·el'· unique opponunity of employment. Built in 1 890. St. Pe1cr·s is a hi,toric and anistic edifice lhat is vinually unchanged from its original concept. There is an adjacent Pan,h House:. Memorial Garden and nearby vicarage. Located at the nonhc,m tip of Long Beach Island. in lhe rt'SO<t community of Barnegat Light. St. Peter's is I 'h hours fmm Philadelphia 2 hours from NYC and 45 minutes from .-\tlantic City. We arc lool..ing for a pan-time or retired priesl who can readily adapt to our seasonal changes where church attendance d,.--.e,; fluctuate. "Those who worship at St. Peter's have been wry fonunate to enjoy an atmosphere lhat puts one in mind of earlier times wht.'ll life was not as complex. To lhat end. we are cager 10 wor1' wilh a priest who is a proactive, innovative indi,idual who will provide evangelistic leadership and guidance 10 lhe congregation. A priest who can assist us m creating an outreach program for others 10 come and share m St. Peter's testimony to vision. failh and courage. A priest who wil l  administer 10 those member.; on our parish prayer !ist and will have ecumenical and community involvement. Please send resumes to: Clrrgy Search, SL Pfter's at the Light, 7th & Central Avenue, PO Box 428, Bunept Light, NJ, 08006. E-mail: 8JICkdllbt@l1,oo rnrn 

ASSOCIATE RECTOR: Darien, CT. Saint Luke's Pari:;h in  Darien. Connecticut. seeks an associate rector to 
join a new team of three olher clergy in a strong congre
ga11on happily engaged in discerning a new vision. The 
position wi l l  have primary responsibility for incorporating 
members into the life of lhe congregation. by developing 
,mall groups for fellowship. learning and spiri1ual forma
tion. and by coordinating pastoral care. This associate will 
also be a resource and pastoral presence to our large and 
, ibr.mt Chi ldren's Ministry, working with the program's 
ful l -time director. We are looking for someone wilh an 
engaging spirituality. a genuine faith she or he can share 
with others. We need someone with a heart for people. an 
organized person who can empower and coordinale the 
ministries of others. Send resumes to The Rev. David R. 
,\nderson, 1864 Pust Rd. Darien, CT 06820 or E-mai l :  
d;1,jd.andcrsog@salndukcs4lri,:n.on. 

FULL-TIME RECTOR: We're looking for a new shep
herd to panner with us to meet our goals of: Increasing 
our membership across all ages; expanding education and 
fel lowship; increasing outreach: and growing lay ministry 
lo increase the number and their development. For more 
i nformation about us. please visit our website al 
..,.,...s(goodsbail!crd,on. If you wish to be considered. 
please contact Mother Karen Hall, at 
canopkaRQ@gwest.ncL 

ASSISTANT TO THE RECTOR: All Saints Church. Jarbonvilh, Florida. an established ( over I 00 years old I ,uburhan congregation in 1he Diocese of Florida. is seeking an energetic person with a warm. inviting personality 10 serve on the ministry team. With an average Sunday ancndance of .,67 in 2003 and a 2004 budget of l.625.000. ,\II Saints offers an exciting opponunity for the right per,on . Currently the Rev. Dr. Molly Dale Smith serves a, I nterim Rector to this corporate-sized parish. The congregation is searching for an ordained person to assist Dr. Smith during the interim period and stay through 1he firsl several months of the pastorate of the next senlcd rector - an estimated 2+ years. All Saints is commilled to the suppon and cmpowcnnent of Lay Ministry. The assistant 10 1he rector will work doscly with the laity in the area, of Pastoral Care. Pari,h Life. Christian Formation and Yuulh Ministry. In adJil ion 1his person wil l preach and preside at worship on a regular ha,is. Benefits: Minimum Stipend S�0.000 and housing Allowance: $ 1 2.000 Additional qucslions and/or resumes may be E-mailed to lDSroilh@allsaintsjax.org. Phone : 
I 904 I 737-8488. 

� POSITIONS O F FERED � 
L �llll;C• •------��-•--- -----

Is God C.Wq You To Be Our School Cbaplaln1 Seek
ing an Episcopal priest for full-time ministry as Chaplain 
at Bethany School. a co-ed day school. grades K-8. 
located on convenl grounds in Cincinnati. Ohio. Bethany 
School is a ministry of the Community of 1he Transfigu
ration. an Episcopal religious order. The primary role of 
the Chaplain is 10 continually hold up the love and call of 
Christ to faculty. staff. students and Sisters. The School 
Chaplain wil l celebrate lhe Eucharist for al least two serv
ices each week with the Convent Chaplain. Other duties 
include but may not be l imited 10 teaching Christian Edu
cation courses and counseling children. parents and fac
ulty. Will work with Sisters. school administration and 
faculty. Organizational. teaching and counseling skills are 
essential. 
We seek a warm. loving. outgoing person who feels called 
to minister to children. This person also need, to be a 
team player. willing to make decisions collcgially with 
other members of the Christian Education Department 
and Administration. An understanding of the religious life 
and an appreciation of worship in a traditional chapel set
ting are necessary. Information about the school can be 
found at www,hethap}'scbooJ.on. If interested in this 
oppo11uni1y. please contact: Sr. Man:la Francis, 495 
Albion Ave� Clndnnatl, Ohio 45246. PH: (513) 771• 
5291 E-Mail : ctslstcrs@aol,com, 
CHILDREN'S MINISTER: Young. dynamic Episcopal 
church in far West End of Richmond. Virginia. is seeking 
a special ful l -t ime Children ·s Minister to guide the 
youngest members of our church community and their 
fami lies. Congregation numbers approx. 1 .800 families. 
ASA is between 750-950. and children's Sunday School 
programs have approx. 300 each week. Search team is 
accepling resumes immcdia1ely and will continue until the 
position is filled. Please check our website at 
ww,ubristcbua;brkhmopd,com. Send cover lellcr. 
resume and references ASAP to: Cindy Harper, Chair 
Seard! Team, Christ Church Episcopal, 5000 Pooncey 
Tract Rd., Glen Allen, VA 23059. E-mail: 
cmkblr:pcr@aoJ.com. 
ASSOCIATE RECTOR/CURATE: Kenilworth. Illinois: 
The Church of the Holy Comfoner. a historic and vibrant 
Episcopal parish in Kenilwonh. Illinois. on Chicago's sub
urban norlh shore. is seeking an energetic and team-oriented 
priest for an opening on our clergy staff this summer. We are 
willing to consider candidates for either an associale rector 
or curate position. depending upon the individual's qualifi
cations and experience. This is a wonderful opportunity for 
someone who would like a thorough grounding in the full 
range of clerical responsibilities - preaching. teaching. litur
gical leadership. pas1oral care. youth ministry and parish 
administration. Our parish is growing slowly. but steadily, 
wilh an innux of young fantilies. We have an open. active 
and engaged laity and a broad r.mge of ministries focused on 
bolh the community and our pansh. The parish is strong and 
stable financially and our compensation package is altrac
tivc. Send in4uiries to: John Campbell, Junior Warden, 
Church or the Holy Comforter, 222 Kenilworth Avenue, 
Kenilworth, IL 60043 or call (847) 251� E-mail to: 
j(d219@aol,com. For more information. please visit our 
wet>sitc a1 www,bolycom(orter.org/wboweaR/J!Mmbkad· 
er,;hiP-MP. 

ADVERTISERS . . .  

LAST CHANCE! 

There's sti l l  time to get in the June 6 
Par ish Admin istrat ion issue.  Take 
advantage of double circulation .  

Cal l  Tom before 5/1 1 

FULL-TIME RECTOR: Christ Church. Woodbury. New Jersey. Historic 147-year-old parish seek.s a rector for a family-oriented congregation. Debt free and localed in a small city only a short distan<."C from Philadelphia Parish emphasizes traditional masses several times a week with line music and education for all ages. We seek a candidate with strength., a, pastor. preacher and teacher with administrative skills to lead our parish of 500 members and a Sunday School wilh 85 children. Our pansh hall. to be rehuilt this fall .  ha< a newly remodeled educational wing. We have both a large Victorian rectory and an assistant's residence. Our profile is available on request. Receiving resumes and profiles through June. Contact: Cbalnnan, Sean:h CommlUee, Christ Church, 62 Delaware Street, Woodbury, N.J. 08096. See our web site at http://chrmcburch.woodburypl,rnrn. 

FULL-TIME CHAPLAIN: The Episcopal Church Council of lhe Diocese of Chicago seeks a full-time chaplain to Brent House. the Episcopal ministry to lhe University of Chicago. Funhc,r information is available on our website 
www,brmtbou&oq. Inquiries: Ronald 1blsted, Brent House, 5540 S. Woodlawn, Chicago, IL 60637. Phone: (773) 834-1242. 

FULL-TIME MISSIONER PRIEST: The Pine Ridge 
Episcopal Mission. localed in rural South Dakota. offers a 
challenge and opponunity for a missioner priest to 
develop mutual ministry. strategies for growth and rede
velopment. and provide pastoral care in 20 family-sized 
congregations with an experienced ministry team among 
the deeply spiritual Oglala Sioux people. Contact The 
Rev. Canon Karen Hall. (605) 338-9751  or 
AIIOllkaRn@qwcst,gct. 
r ..... �-.....--���·---.....,···�··�··J 
�-- · . ... .. . r.9.,.!�.��.,,_, . .,. .. ,. _ 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH SIGNS - Aluminum. familiar colors. single and double face. economical; brackets, 100. For information: Sips, SL Francis ol A�lsl Episcopal Church. 3413 Oki Bainbridge Road, TaUabassee, FL 32303. (850) 562-1595. 
f'-. • .-,, � � • ,, • ..... � ..;  • L ••-_, • • •' • ' .. ,# ,. I . • .  • ,. ■ 
�!!!!!.L!�!!!�AGES j 
WORLDWIDE PILGRIMAGE MINISTlllES arranges group adult. youth and choir spiritual journeys to Israel. Turkey. Greece. Italy. England. France. Spain. Scotland. heland and Soulh Africa. We also offer clergy and lay leaders lhe opportunity to travel on familiarization pilgrimages. Contact Worldwide. a mission creation of FRfSHMINISTRIES . for more information. Phone: 1-800-260-5104; E-mail :  
wwpjll@aou;om: Website: www.'llflJPlhrdnMce 
TOUR HISTORIC ENGLAND: Discover the history of the living Church in England. An educational tour led hy Helen Breyfogle. M.A. October 6- I 8. Registration deadline August 23. Contact Saint Martin Tours (303) 806-0980 or E-mail :  hbrcy(otde@hotmall.com for brochure. Maximum 20 participants so call soon 1 

Judean Brothen: The Monastlc Congregation or Saint Jude, PO Box 2235, Wilmington, CA 90748-2235. 
DO YOU FEEL CALLED TO THE RELIGIOUS LIFE1 Explore the possibility with The Order of Saint Joseph. a new community dedicated 10 a life of prayer and servi,.:e - combining 1hc conccmpla1ivc and the acli\'C. For more infonna1ion visit our wch�lle at \l'Ww.ordemfsain• lj05eph.org. or write: Saint Joseph House, 1 14  Live Oak Drive, Natchez, MS 39120. 
LIVE LIFE DEVOTED TO GOD: Community of th.: 

(41 4) 276-5420 ext. 1 6  Ascension. iy.t1ox 143. Up ·r Fairmount. MD 2 1 867 
----------------- o ig1fi�OJ � 1:twu'4"'�re:'1ou,oe&, 
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C H U R C H  D I R E CTO R Y 

PINE BLUFF, AR 
TIIINrTY CHURCH 703 West Third Ave. 
(Eat. 1138, erac:11ec1 11159) 
The Rev. Dr. W.... V.Z. Wlndaor, r 
Sun. 8 & 1 0:30, Tues 10  

AVERY, CA <c.i.v.n 111g ,._, 
ST. CLARE OF ASSISI Hwy. 4 
The flev. Marin lA«la,d Bowman, V (208) 754-5381 
S1. Francie � Garden & Pet Cemetery 
Sun High Mass 9 

WASHINGTON, DC 
CHRIST CHURCH, Qeoogetown 
CorMr or 31st & 0 Sta., NW !202) 33:Ml877 
The Rev. Stl.-1 A. �. r; the R9v. Marguerite A. 
ltenMlger 9'Nclnwl; the R9v. Lyndon Sha._.,_.., asst r 
Sun Eu 8, 9, 1 1  (1 S, 3S & 55}. 5; MP 1 1  (2S & 4S}; Cho Ev 5 
(1 S & 35, Oct.-May}. Oaily Eu (Wed 7:45}, HS & Eu (Fri 12:10}. 
Mon-Fri MP 7:30, Noonday Prayers 12. EP 8. H/A 
www.�org 

STUART, FL 
ST. MARY'S 1123 E. OcNn Blvd. (7721 ST-3244 
The R9v. Thoma T, �. r; the R9v. David Fran
coeur, assoc r; the R9v. Holly Oatluncl, asst r; the R9v. 
Jonathan Coffey, the Rev. Canon Richard Hardman, the 
Rev. Peggy Sheldon, assisting; Allen R�. organist 
& choir dir 
Sun Eu 7:30, 9, 1 1 ,  5. Tu. H Eu 12:10; Thurs H Eu 1 0, Sat 5 

WEST PALM BEACH, FL 
HOLY TIIINITY 211 'IHnlty Place (Downtown) 
� 11181) 9IIMIIIIO 
On the �.._,.. Wawway .- ,_ 
The Rev. W. Fri1bJ Hendrlcu IN, r; the R9v. TtlomN A. IINt· 
.... c; the R9v. John W. 1\lclca', the R9v. "-111 L 1..-., 
Jr� the R9v. Grant R. Sherk, p-i-r, Mace Clnllwn, org-dl 
Sun Eu 8. 1 0; Thur Eu/Healing 1 0; Fri. Eu 12:10; H.D. 9:40 
Mat. 10 Eu 

HONOLULU, HI 
ST. MARK'S 
539 Kllpahulu Ave. 
Sun Massee 7, 9 (Sung}; MWF 8 

CHICAGO, IL 

(IOI) 732-2333 
(t13 Bua encl or Hne) 

ASCENSION N. LaSalle Blvd at Elm 
---1Chicego.Of9 1312) 1184-1271 
...,. or s,.  Arww 1312) 1142-31138 
The R9v. Gary P. Fet11g, r; the R9v. Richard Higginbotham 
Sun Masses 8 (Low}, 9 (Sung} 1 1  (Sol & Ser). MP 7:30. Adult 
Ed 1 0. Sol E&B 4 (1 S} Daily: MP 6:40 (ex Sun} Masses 7, 8:20 
(Wed), 10 (Sat}; EP M-S 8, Sun 4; C Sat 5:30-6, Sun 10 :30-
1 0:50 Rosary 9:30 Sat 

RIVERSIDE, IL 
ST. PAUL'S PARISH 
www.atpaul9perteh.org 

(CttlcAoo WEST �) 
110 AMnalde Rd. 

(708) 447-11104 
The R9v. Thoma A. F,_, r 
Sun Eu 10 : 1 5. Wkdy Eu Tues 7, Wed 7, Fri 1 0:30. Sacrament 
of Reconciliation 1 st Sat 4-4:30 & by appt 

INDIANAPOLIS, IN 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL 1317) 83&-4a77 
125 M-' Clrcle, � www.ccclndy.org 
The v.ry Rev. Robert OlaMini, dean and r 
Sun Eu 8. 9 & 1 t ;  Christian Formation 10 ;  Santa Misa 1 
(All service times SEPT thru MAY} 

NEW ORLEANS, LA 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL 
21119 S1. CharlN Ave. (11041 88&-ell02 
0n the strMt cs 1ne at the car.- or 91h s,. 
www.cccnolll.org 
The v.ry Rev. Devlcl duPlantler. d<>an 
Sun Eu 7 :30 ( 1 928). 9. 1 1 . Chnstian Forma11on 1 0 : 1 0. Daily 
Eu: M and F 12:15 .  Tu and Th 5:30, W and S 9:30 (W: HS). 

ST. ANNA'S 
Servint the French Quarter alnce 1848. 
1313 Esplanade Aw,. (504) 947-2121 
Rev. William H. Teny. r E-mail: wteny221 70aol.com 
Sun Euchanst (sa1dl 8 .  Solemn High Mass 10 .  Wed 8 Low 
Mass.  Heahng. Anointing. 
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KANSAS CITY, MO 
01.D ST. MARY'S 1307 Ho11Me (8111) 1142-0875 
www.atnwyakcrno.org 
Masses: Sun 8 Low; 10 Sol; Noon: Daily, Sat 1 1  

LAS VEGAS, NV 
CHRIST CHURCH 
, mile off S1rtp 
H Eu Daily (ex Sat} 

NEWARK, NJ 

2000 S. Maryland 
(702) 735-7965 

c:hrt81luavlor0com 

GRACE CHURCH IIIIO Broad St., at Federal Sq. 
--� 
The Rev. J. C- Holland Ill, r 
Sun Masses 8 & 10 (Sung}; Mon-Fri 12:10 

ROSWELL, NM 
ST. THOMAS A' BECKET 
The Rev. Bob Tally, r 
Sun H Eu 1 0  

SANTA FE, NM 

2800 S. U nion  S1. 
�k.net 

HOLY FAITH 31 1  E. p._ (505) 182-4447 
The R9v. Canon Dale Coleman, r; the R9v. Jon �
assoc.; the R9v. Robert Dtnetar, Ph.D� assoc.; the Rev. Belll 
Noland, d; the R9v. Joan Oan:le, d; Dr. Slanford Lehmberg, 
music director. 
Sun H Eu 7:30. Sung H Eu 9. 1 1  :30, Christian Ed 1 0:30. Mon
day H Rosary 9:30. Tu. H Eu 1 0. Thurs H Eu 12:10. MP and 
EP daily 

NEW YORK, NY 
ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S P.-11 Ave. and 51st S1. 
www.81barta.org (21 2) 37lMl200 
Sun Eu 8, 9 Cho Eu 1 1 ,  Cho Ev 5, "Come as you are• Eu 7. 
Mon-Frt MP 8. Eu 12:06, EP 5:30 (Thurs e "Sunday on 
Thursday" Cho Eu). Sat MP & Eu 1 0. Church open 365 days 
8-8 (Sun 8-9). For tours call 378-0285. Cafe open for break
fast, lunch & dinner Sun-Fri. Book & Gift Shop open dally. 

ST. THOMAS 111h Ave. & 53rd S1. 
www.u�org (212) 757-7013 
The Rev. Andrew C. Meecl, r; The Rev. Canon Herry E. 
l<nwa, vicar; The R9v. P.-11 McD. Bodle, sacrist; The Rev. 
CharlN F. w.a-, c; The R9v. Robert H. Stalford, asst 
Sun Eu 8, 9. 1 1 ,  Choral Ev 4, Wkdys MP & Eu 8, Eu 12:10, EP & 
Eu 5:30. Tu., Wed & Thurs Choral Ev & Eu 5:30, Sat Eu 10:30 

PARISH OF TIIINITY CHURCH 
The Rev. Danie! P. MllttMwa, D.D .. Rector 
The R1. R9v. Hettlett A. �. Vicar 
www.1rloilt7w ... 11-.org (212) 8112.-i«I 
TRINITY Broadway at Wall 
Sun H Eu 9 & 1 1 : 1 5. Mon-Fri MP 8: 1 5  H Eu 12:05, EP 5:15. 
Open Sun 7-4; Mon-Fri 7-41; Sat 8-4 
ST. PAUL'S Broadway at Fulton 
Sun H Eu 8. Mon•Sa1 Prayer Service 12:30 
Open Sun 7-4; Mon-Sat 1 0-6 

ASHEVILLE, NC 
CATHEDRAL OF AU SOULS (BIitmore Vitiate) 
3 Antle S1. (828) 274-2881 
www.aleoul8cathednll.org 
H Eu Sun 8. 9, 1 1 : 1 5. Wed noon; 5:45 MP Tues, Thurs. 

SAINT MARY'S Grow P.-11 
337 Chef1otw SL (828) 254-5138 
E-mail: mallOatm■ryauhevllle.org 
Sun 8 (low}. 1 1  (Sol) .  Mon thru Sat EP 5 :15 .  Mass 5:30; Wed. 
Exposition 3:30, Rosary 4:45 Ev & B 1 st Sundays 5:30 (Oct
June) 

PORTLAND, OR 
ST. STEPHEN'S (l503t 22:Ma-
1432 S.W. 13th Ave� 97201 
The Rev. u..ice F■lkowskl, r 
Sun H Eu 7:45 & 1 0. Sun Sch. 1 0, Wed H Eu 12 

SELINSGROVE, PA 
AU SAINTS 1211 N. M■rbt 1570t 374-la 
Sun Mass 1 0:00. Weekdays as announced 
Sacrament of P-,,ce by appt. 

CHARLESTON, SC 
CHURCH OF THE HOLY COMMUNION 
218 A■tll■r Ave. tM3t 722-21121 
The R9v. Dow �  r; the Rev. Dan Cl■rM, C. .. 
R9v. Fralcl■ Zalger, 81110C. 
Sun Mass 8 (Low} 1 0:30 (Solemn High} 

COLUMBIA, SC 
CHURCH OF THE 0000 SHEPHERD 
1512 lll■ndlng t103t -n.� 
The R9v . .,_ F,_ Lyon 114 r 
Sun 8 (Low} & 1 0:30 (Sol}. Rosary 9:30. Sun Sch. 9 30: w,;,: 
Confnsion 1 1 ;  Wed/Th Mass 12:05 

CORPUS CHRISTI, TX 
CHURCH OF THE 0000 SHEPHERD 13811 812-1735 
The Rev. Ned F. ao-a. r 700 S. Upper er-., 
The Rev. Frank E. Ful■r, - ww Colp orv 
The Rev. Ben N■l■on. asst 
Sun 8, 9, 1 1 : 1 5 & 8  

SAN ANTONIO, TX 
ST. PAUL'S, Ony■on 81,Mt 1018 E. a,.,_. SI. 
The Rev. Doue E■lt■, r www . .,.,. ... -.orv 
Sun Mass 8 (Low} 1 0:30 (Sol}, Wed Eu & HU 10:30. C by �  

CHRIST CHURCH 510 ......... PI. 
Just north or hlatortc: downtown 
www.cacu.org C21ot 7$3132 
The R9v. Chuck Coane, r; the Rev. Eric �  asst . ..  
R9v. Dan �. c; the R9v. Bob C■rabln; 1he Rft. Nanna,t 
Row. asst. 
Sun Eu 7:30, 8:30, 1 1  :00 

TEXAS CITY, TX 
ST. GEORGE'S 510 13th Ave Nor1h f4ClltlM6-2513 
The Rev. Mifflin H. Dove, Jr� r -. ■tgaarg■e le.or, 
Sun H Eu 8 & 1 0:30 Wed H Eu 8:30 

MILWAUKEE, WI 
AU SAINTS CATHEDRAL 
818 E. J...- f414t 271 -1119 
The v.ry R9v. ° " "II■ ....,_, dean ■ ■ c : alh■«-..,,g 
Sun Masses 8, 10 (Sung). Daily as posted. 

LUTHERAN 

MOJAVE, CA 
HOPE CHURCH K and  Inyo SlrNla (IIOlt -.»17 
The Rev. WIiiiam R. Hampton, STS 
Sun Eu 1 0  

LUMBERTON, NC 
ST. MARK'S CHURCH :Mtti & a■n. 
The Rev. Dale K. IINdvlt, pastor 
Sun WorSh,p 1 1 .  Sun SchOOI 9.30 

C H U RC H  D I R ECTO RY K EY Light face type denotes AM . t'OICJ 
face PM: add, address; anno, announced :  A-C, Ante -Communion: appt . ,  appc1:·t 
ment: B, Bened iction:  C, Confessions ; Cho , Choral ;  Ch S, Church School . c. curJ'.::. 
d, deacon , d . r.e . ,  d irector of rel igious education :  EP, Evening Prayer: Eu. Euchc1,1<:.' 
Ev, Evensong ; ex,  except ;  1 S. 1 st Sunday; ho l .  ho liday; HC, Holy Commun10n: 1-1[1 
Holy Days; HS, Healing Service; HU. Holy Unction : Instr, Instructions; Int . lnter,:es
sions ; LOH, Laying On of Hands; Lit , Litany; Mat . Matins; MP. Morning Prayer P 
Penance; r, rector; r-em, rector emeritus: Ser, Sem1on : So l .  Solemn: Sta. Stations v 
Vespers; v, vicar; YPF, Young People's Fellowsl1ip. A/C, air-conditioned: HA h.:n-1,
capped accessible. 

I I • I I • • •  • 



75 CANDLES 
Since the founding of Church Insurance in 1 929, our 
mission has been to protect yours. After al l ,  we're 
family. 

That's why we've been offering higher coverages and 
lower premiums for 75 years. We know you need that 
money for higher purposes. 

And why we (and only we) provide Blanket Flood 
Coverage. (And it gives you replacement cost 
protection, too.) 

And why we offer every Episcopal parish a combined 
total of $2 mil l ion of Sexual Misconduct protection 
through our package policy and the umbrella l iabi l ity 
pol icy available through Church Insurance Agency 
Corporation. 

And why, with all that, our premiums are sti l l some of 
the lowest around. 

Now that's what we call family values! 

For more information or a free risk management 
and insurance coverage review, 
cal l CIAC at (800) 293-3525. 

Church Insurance Company 

Isn't it great to have a relative 
in the insurance business? 
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